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THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE �ROGRESS OF:. STATESBORO "AND BULWCB COUNTY
VOLUME XVill-ESTABLISHED MARCHI26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1958
Blue pevils open defense of Class A
� championship; blast Cochran 53 to 6.
The Statesboro Blue Devils blasted the Cochran
IRoyals 53 to 6 here Friday night, as they opened de- A Ed Ifense of their Class A state championship. n itorial; Coach Ernest Teel, used nine
B) D -I'
backs, and five of them cracked
ue eVl
the scoring column. Statistics on If you are a TV watcher, then on Sunday nigh;I the game were comparitivelv
I even, but Cochran amassed most at 8 o'clock on the Ed Sullivan program you will l:c
I I,
of their yards in the second given an opportunity to see one of the nation's favorite
P ay
half against subs and most versatile dance teams-Bambi Linn andStatesboro led' In first downs
13 to II, In rushing yardage 215
Rod Alexander. In all probability you have seen them
B
to 143, and In passing yardage, several times. You know they are tops in the dance
I 51 to six. and entertainment field.
I
Friday night the Blue Devils
will play at Dublin, In the game
On January 18, if you've been smart, you'll see
The Blue Devil "B" team will which many observers feel will them in person here in Statesboro on the stage at
play Sylvania "B" team here furnish the 1958 Region 2·A McCl'oan Auditorium.
tonight (Thursday, October 2) At champion. 1lhe game will be A d if
8 o'clock In Memorial Stadium. broadcast on Radio Station .
n I you've. been smart you will see three other
This will be their third game, WWNS at 7:50 p, m. top-flight entertamment programs-live and in per-
having defeated Swainsboro 14 Quarterback Ben Hagan son-and in your home town, brought to you through
to 0 and lost to Wilder Junior scored IS points and passed, for th ff·ts f th St t b C
.
� High of Savannah 7 to 12.
13 more In route. Statesboro e. e . 01 0 e a es oro ommuntty Concert As-
"""'......_ Admission tonight Is 50 cents
scored 20 points In the first sOCiatlO.n.
and 25 cents.
quarter on two short sneaks by This week members of the association have beenHAgan and a 24·yard pass from ff
.
be hiCo-captains of the team are Ben to nephew Joey Hagan. Ben
0 erln.g. mem . �s rp renewals and new memberships
------------------------- �a�':�. Tankersley and Thomas added two extra points by place. to additional citizens. They are having a rough time,
Members of the "B" squad m��\he second period States. to pu� it mildly. �d they are co�cerned. For if mem-
are: ,boro added 19 more' points. b.ershl�s s?ould slip the community may lose its par-
Wendell Akins, Nat Alien,' Wendell McGlamary ran 40 ticipation m the concert association.
Bobby Brown Hoke Brunson,' yards for. one touchdown, Billy This is a community project on the part of thoseRoddy Dodd, AI Ellis, Ed Ellis, Scearce took an intercepted pass h II' th be hiJ. W. Futch, Charles Halmovitz, 51 for another, and Jerry Keefer
W ? are se mg e mem rs IpS. They get nothing out newspapermanT�oy Hendrix, Olen Henson, pl�nged three for a touchdown o� �t but headaches. They are interested only in pro-Mikell Jackson, Thomas Jack- With 13 seconds left In the half. viding our community with the finest cultural enter-
son, Kenan Kem, Jimmy Kirk· Ben made good on one of the tai t th t th f' Id ff Th'
Members of the Statesboro
sey, Kendall Kirksey, Larry conversions, and Statesboro led nmen. a e . ie 0 ers. IS entails hard work Rotary Club will join the nation
Mallard, Jamie Manley, Johnny 39·0 at halftime. and we firmly believe that such effort should be re- on Monday, October 6, In the
Martin, Danny Miller, Billy With reserves playing All the warded, not so much in recognition of the hard work
observance of National News­
Newsome, Paul Newsome, John- defense and most of the offense but be f h t th t'
' paper Week, when Alvah Chap-
ny Ray, Danny Rogers, C. M. for Statesboro, the second half
cause 0 w a ey are rymg to do for States- man, president and publisher of
S�ephens ,Robert Tanner, Jim was more evenly played. boro. the Savannah Morning News and
Tillman, Wayne Wiggins, Earl Late in the third quarter, Ben For many years the association has been bringing
Evening Press, will be the guest
Lockwood, who is chairman of Anderson, Carroll Clements, Hagan passed to Joey Hagan for to us i St t bo th fi t f .
speaker at the club's regular
the Georgia Recreation Com. Elmer Holloway, Jimmy Scearce, 27 yards and a score, and this .
n a es
.
ro e I�es pro eeslonal entertain- meeting.
mission, was attending the con- Hubert Tankersley, Charles time he passed to Jerry Tidwell
ment in the nation. Georgians in other communities Dr. Hugh Arundel, in charge
gress as a personal repre- Welch, Billy Aldrich, Austol for the extra point. point with wonder at the quality of the famous artists of the program, will present
sentative of Governor Marvin Youmans and John Brock, Cochran scored late in the brought here by the concert asso . t'
'
Mr. Chapman.
Griffin. He will represent the game on a 75-yard drive sparked' F I '"
cia IOn.
�e Savan h bll h
by quarterback Alvin Belflower or only $0.00 you can purchase an adult mem _
-." na pu s er came
southeastern United States on ,
b
to Savannah last year, His news-
the council.
.
FI Sh fullback Malcolm Purser and ership and for only $3.00 you can secure a student paper experience Includes theower ow halfback Dudley Bozeman. Boze- membership. This entitles you to admission to three business management of the
SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES
man went over from the nine fi rf Columbus Geo I L d E
High Low AT FIRST BAPTIST School I·S set
The run for the point. wn� '�e pe ormance� and this year a' bonus attraction is qulrer, and presl'Je�t an� ::��r�i
Monday, Sept. 22 ... 87 72 CHURCH stiPed. ,being added, making a total of four great shows. manager of the st. Petersburg
Tuesday, Sept. 23 .,86 87
NOW AT 7:30
k' �err sH5agand' took the next You have the remainder of this week in which Times In St. Petersburg, Fla.,
Wed sd S 23 87 85 Begi i xt S dOt 5 f 0 1,4 5
IC 0 y r s down the left t b hi the position he held until heThu':�ay�Yse:t25 .: 87 88 the F�r�t"g Bn:Ptist unc���c�
.
oi or ct.....l sideline for. his third touchdown b
0 secure
�ou� mem ers .Ip., �t's not lose what has came to Savannah.
Friday, Sept. 28 ... 90 85 Statesboro will hold evening
of the night with' just 35 een one 0 t e community s finest cultural assets-.; He was named one of the five
Saturday, Sept. 27 .. 93 72 services at the hour of 7:30 Announcement Is made this ���Og:d�el��d:de�3c�.nverted and the Statesboro Co�m.un�ty Concert Association. outstanding young men In Geor-
Sunday, Sept, 28 ... 88 85 p. m. The Baptist Training Union week that plans are being Com. Substitutes Carl Akins, Dan.
Call the association s headquarters at the Aldred e �� �h:mc:,,�::�a,����[ ;:��
The ralnrall for the week ���r m��t ��a:��O s':;rv�� -r:;� pleted fo� the Flower Show ny Bray, Donald Woodard, and Hotel Court, 4-5461 and say "I would like a member- 1952 he was named the outstand-
was 0.75 Inches. Thursday night has been held
School which Is to be hel� here Lindsey Johnson, along with the ship!"
.
ing youpg man by the Colurn-
......==:=_........= at the 7:30 hour for the past
on October 14 and 15 In the starters, looked good on defense
.
bus Ga Jaycees
Johnson Black, president of
-
several weeks and will there-
Statesboro Primitive Baptist for the winners. He Is � graduat� of the Citadel
the Bulloch County Mental foro, continue at this time.
Church annex. McGla�ary led the Statesbo�o C
-
C _] b
In Charleston, S. C. During
Health Association, announced S H S PTA R,egistratlon for Course I will �aIl carrI�rs With 53 yards m Ity OUnCI uys new World Waf 11 he was a combatthis week that the association • •• • •• All members and friends are begin at 8:30 a, m. each morn. hree trl�s. Bozemo� paced pilot and squadron commanderhas secured $1,500 of the $3,000 asked to please note this change ing with classes to begin at Cochran With 61 yards In 15 car- with the rank of major in the
designated as Bulloch County's ask questions at
of time. 9 a. m. Mrs. F. C. Porker Jr. is rles. H�rbert Wiggins gained 35 d d fi
Eighth Air Force. He holds the
share In the cost of a mental in charge of registration. ����s D�nVil�hree carries for the 3,11 mo ern re truck Distinguished Flying Cross withhealth clinic for Bulloch County. ATHLETIC OFFICIALS TO Mrs. Arnold Anderson of the Th I C h ' hi two Oak Leaf Clusters, the AirThe association here, working St. MEET HERE TUESDAY Pineland Garden Club Is chair- t . ehtoss �a\h oc r,an s t ktrd Medal with five Oak Leaftogether with associations in ep meeting man of properties. Serving with �t';."t��b�roanall ev�n �tn 1.7.al. es It was announced this week by the Mayor and Clusters, the Prealdentlal UnitCandler, Effingham, Emanuel ' staTtheeSbofriorsotfflmCleael�sinAgssoOcfl.att,.ohne her are Mrs. Albert Ellis of the Cochran '" 0 0 0 8 8 City Council that an order has been laced lth th Citation and the Crols deand Evans Counties, plans to J. Brantley Johnson program Magnolia Garden Club and Mrs. Statesbo 20 19 7 P t Pi p WI e Guerre.provide a mental health clinic chairman for the Statesboro will be held on :ruesday, Oct Edna Hoefel of the Dogwood ro 7-53 e er rsch and S�ns Company for new fire-fighting Gerald Groover Is president offor children. High School P.T.A. presented a 7, at 7:30 p.m. m the alumni Garden Club. quipment for the CIty of Statesboro Fire Department. the Rotary Club.
W':;k!�nt���ea��d����a�f b��'� program at the high school on bulldmg �OldG gym) on the Others assisting with the plans 0 H Bids were received by the out that the addition of thisclinic has been prorated to each Wednesday night, September �a�pus 0 eorgla Teachers are Mrs. Robert Donaldson of pen ouse at City Council from three major eqUipment to the City Fire De.
f 17, built around questions put
0 ege. the Merry Weeders, Mrs. L. J. fire equipment companies for partment will put Statesboro C Io the five counties according tid f R b H II f h T a varyto size and amount of services 0 a pane rna e up 0 0 �rt All those interested in referee· 0 oway 0 t e own and ail
a 750 GPM pumper mounted on far ahead of many other towns
provided. A psychiatrist and
Donaldson, H. P. Womack, MISS ing high school basketball in this Country
Garden Club, Mrs. In· county J.
•
a conventional chassis, as fol· or comparable size in the degree
hi'
Leona Newton, MISS Maude. man Foy Jr., of the Hoe and lows: American laFrance Cor. and type of fire protection •psyc ooglSt are available White and S. H. Sherman. area durtng the coming school Hope Garden Club, and Mrs. poration, $12,816.00; Peter Pirsch afforded its citizens. to raISelocally, which will enable the Q . year should attend thiS meeting. H. P. Jones Jr. Sat and Sun. and Sons Company, $'12,085.00',cHnic to begin functioning. when uestlons were asked concern· 1----------.:__
funds are available. ing the operation of the school. Mrs. Percy Blond of the Civic Seagraves Corporation, $13,
"'J1he $1,500 which has been Dr. Hunter Robertson is
DR. J. H, HERRING Garden Club, is president of the
. 230.50. The contract was V II R . Icontributed has come from civic, president of the P. T. A. Mrs. DIES IN INDIANA local Garden Council, which is Edgar Wynn, chairman of the awarded the 'Iow bidder Peter�' a eVf,Va
social and fraternal organiza. William Smith is secretary Mrs. sponsoring the school.
Sulloch County Board of Pirsch and Sons Compa�y and
tions and from individuals. Ef. James P. COllins, membership
Dr. K, R. Herring of States- County Comp"Jissioners, today delivery of the new truck: now. 0
Announcement was made re-
forts continue to increase In. chairman, urged all parents to
boro was called to Indianapolis. Those who plan to take the Issues an inVItation to the ciU- In the process of heing manu- f,S ct 19.26 cently by the Rev. Austol
dividual contributions and to join the organization. dlnedaitahnaOf thhi,.Ss fWateheekr, uDpor.nJ. thH". course are urged to read the zens of Statesboro and Bulloch factured, is expected within the
• Youmans, pastor of the Calvary
follo�ln� books at the local It- County to attend "open house" next 120 days. Baptist Church of Statesboro,
���oU���eCIU� t����ic��il��� Dr. Kathryn Lovett, who will �t�ii��O;�h�h%��r��ti�s��:�� �����,,, 7;;��:d��iO��rW��:;'�� ::illt��re���nty jail located on m��i��r ov:, t�� ����r�nino���� at 1st Baptist :�at t�e ���:rdhasp:::';:::-� '�;County a healthier and happier direct the clinic, is available as in Indianapolis. Dr. Herring's Home Companion Garden Books. The jail has been completely City Council to purchase this church finances for· Southern
�\��� ��id�vhiCh to live,' 'Mr. ����d �� i;i�r!:�i��� p��gi::�. is office will be closed until Chap,\ers I through 6, 21, 24 and remodeled and renovated, "and truck, the first new truck to be The week of October 19 to 26 Baptist churches. He statedMonday, October 6. 52. The Complete" Books of we want our people to sec it" added to the Statesboro Fire Dc. is Fall Revival time at the First that the program will continue
------------------------------------ Flower Arrangement by Rock· Mr. Wynn said. partment in 16 ea . t d Baptist Church Statesboro for' twenty-nine days and will
R P -. b k
well Grayson. "Japanese Flower y rs, pom
e
Georgia. Service; will be held come to a climax on Sunday,
ep reston urges �OI an to Arrangement" by
Allen. and twice each day Monday through October 19, which has been- 0.:; "Care and Feeding of Garden Friday at 7:30 a. m .and 7:30 designated .as "Victory Sunday."Plants." p. m. The Sunday services will The pastor states that it is the
t d·, d dl- d
be at the usual hours hope of the church leaders and
ex en SIgn-up ea Ine ate FIRST METHODIST TO
.
the congregation. that a goal of
.
BEGIN NEW SERVICES
Preaching for this revival will $20,000 for the church budget
be the pastor of the church, will be subs�ribed at the
the Rev. J. Robert Smith. Lead. special service on that Sunday
ing the singing will be Mr. Frank morning,
October 19.
B The pastor, members of theozeman, minister of music. committees and the nhurch lead­First Baptist Ghurch, East Point.
Georgia.
ers report a growing Interest in
all the affairs of the church.
All members and interested 1--.....--"-------­
friends are cordially invited to T. FREDERICK KEEFER
be present at these services IS ASSrsfANT PROFESSOR
----------.- AT FREDoNIA, N. Y.
Mr. A. D. Clifton, chairman
of the Board of Supervisors of
the Ogeechee Riv.... Soli Con.
servation District, announced
that the eighth annual "Man of
the Year In Soli Conservation"
�rogram will be held in Spring­
field, Georgia this year. This
program Is sponsored [olntty bv
the Ogeechee River District and
the banks in the six counties
Bulloch, Candler, Effingham:
Evans, Screven, and Tattnall
which make up the district. Th�
s"onsoring "banks are: Metter
Banking Company, The Claxton
Bank, Tippins Banking Com­
pany, Claxton; Glennville Bank
Citizens Bank, Glennville; Tatt:
nail Bank, Reidsville; Brown
Banking Company, Cobbtown,
Bank of Screven County, Syl­
varna: Farmers and Merchants
Bank, Sylvania; Bank of New­
Ington; Exchange Bank of
Springfield; Sea Island Bank,
Statesboro: Bulloch County
Bank, Statesboro; Farmers and
Merchants Bank, Brooklet; and
Fanners and Merchants Bank,
Portal.
This program recognizes the
outstanding soil conservation
farmer in each county of tho L k d N
-
Idi�trict. The Agricultural Corn- OC WOO on ationa
mtttas, appointed by the dis-
trict supervisors, selects the
man in each county to receive
the award. This farmer is
selected on the basis of out­
standing accomplishments In
soil and water conservation, 1.... ...__3 Max Lockwood, Statesboro
general farming ability, leader- Recreation Director, was elected
ship, character and other quall- The Weather
a member of the American Rec·
ties which make for a leading reatlon Society's national ad-
farmer. minlstratlve council, at the an-
This year's program will be U nual meeling of the Nationalheld in the Effingham County pS Recreation Congress in Atlantic
High School cafeteria on Thurs- City Wednesday, September 24.
day, October 23, and will have
as their
_ speaker Hon.
Herrr- ... Talmadge, U. S.
Senator from Georgia. Senator
Talmadge is a graduate of the
University of Georgiat.Colle�e of
Agriculture, and former Gover­
nor of Georgia. He has always
been very active in the affairs
of the farmer and is a soil con­
servation farmer himself.
Man-of-Year
Soil to be
named Oct 23
Mental health
.
group raise
hall of goal
NUMBER 46
.
In
B's to
Sylvania
ALVAH CHAPMAN
FIRST LINE 0;::' OlE!=ENSE
Recreational Council
Rotarians to
hear Savannah
and
Downs
.
The official thermometer
readings for Bulloch County
for the week of September 22-
September 28 were as fol­
lows:
Baptists
$20,8OOJ
for new budget
year that Mr. Preston ,ought
relief for farmers under tht:: Soil
Bank program. Twice before. he
was successful.
T. Frederick Keefer. formerly
assistant professor of English at
State Teachers College In States­
boro, Georgia, has been ap­
pointed assil;tant professor of
English al the State University
of New York College for
Teachers at Fredonia.
Rep. Prince H. Preston has taking these requests only since
asked for an extension of the September 2," Mr. Preston wrote
present October 3 deadline that Doggett.
farmers may sign up for the ", . .
conservation reserve phase of !hlS period of time seems
the Soil Bank program. enttrely too short to permit the Early this year he teamed up
In a letter to Mr. Howard J. farme;,s to . ma�e adequate with Senator Richard B. Russell
Doggett, director of the Soil plans, he �ald. In fact, the and succeeded in getting Ag i­Bank division of the Agriculture sign-up period comes when culture officials to reopen t�e
Department, the cO,ngressman �any of oU,r far�ers are too program for farmers who hadasked that this deadlme be ex· usy harvestmg thetr 1958 cro�s not already signed up for funds
te�,ded through November. :�n;ake proper plans at thIS under the pian. Toward3 theA �umber of farmers hav� II' , end of the last session of Con-complamed to. me that the ThIS being true, I strongly gress he actively supported a bill
October 3 deadltne for signing urge that the sign-up period be which provided additional Soil
up under the conservallon re- extended through November, at I Bang funds after payments hadserve program is, t?O ,early since least,." he said. been halted because of lack ofA.S.C. county off,c,at. have been ThIS was the third time this money.
Evensong is an old name for
a new service to begin at First
Methodist Church on Sunday
night, October 5. Both the hour
and form will be different to
the customary Sunday evening
worship. I
Evensong begins at 6 o'clock
and is scheduled to last forty·
five minutes, It will feature
music of a meditative nature
and a messaGe by the minister.
The nursery will be open
during Evenson for children
under four years of age, The
youth groups will meet after
the worship service. STAT.ESBORO'S NEW FIRE TRUCK
.
N.H.C.A. TO MEET IN
METIER OcrOBER 8
The regular meeting of the
N.H.C.A. will be held in the
community house In Metter on
October 6 at 8 p. m. All memo
bers are urged to attend.
Editorials
On these things we stand
Newspaper editors, once in a
while, poke gentle fun at the idea
of the many special "Weeks." And
we're no exception. The calender
of special promotions by every
business and all industry includes
one special week 111 which to focus
attention on its product 01' special
interest. Newspapers are flooded
with these special week promo­
tions. Many are worthy and I' -
ceive OUl' attention and are given
propel' attention and space.
And so it is that we consider the
week of October 1-8 a special we I,
deserving our attention and space
in our newspaper. For October 1-8
is National Newspaper Week.
Beginning With only pure white
paper each Monday morning, by
Wednesday afternoon late, your
weekly newspaper has taken com­
plete form and stands as n
guardian of your freedom.
It's not just a medium 111 which
you read the commgs a nd goings
of your friends and neighbors. ]t's
not. just an accumulation of an­
nouncements of f 0 l' t h com i n g
meetings of gI'OUpS, orgalllZfl­
tions. It's not just a report of what
.. happened at last. week's meet111f',S
in the community. It.'s not just all
advertising medIUm from which
you shop for the week's best. buy"
offered by your commUlllty mel'­
chants and busmessmen.
It's a friend, bol'll before the
Republic itself. It informs you ancl
interprets for you. It entert.ains
you. It performs public services in
your name and for your benefit.
It records tho history of the com
munity of which you are a ]lart..
And as membel'; of the journal­
ism profession, we, the editors anr]
publishers of 'l'he Bulloch Herald.
subscribe to the Journallst.'s Creeci
which is t.he basis of our sel'vicn
to you tile citlzens of this com­
mU11lty.
"I believe that the public
journal is a public trust; t.hat all
connected With it are, to the full
measure of their responsibility.
trustees for the public; thaat ao­
trustees for the public; that ac­
the public service is betrayal of
this trust,
"I believe that clear thinking
and clear statement, accuracy, and
fairness, are fundamental to good
journalism.
"I believe that a journalist
should write only what he holds
In his heart to be true.
"I believe that suppression of
the news, for any consideration
other than the welfare of SOClCty,
is indefensible.
"I b lieve that no onc shou Irl
write as a journalist what he
would not say as a gentleman;
that bribery by one's own pocket­
book is as much to be avoided as
bribery by the pocketbook of an­
other; that individual responsibili­
ty may not. be escaped by plead­
ing another's instructions or all­
other's dividends
"I believe that advertising,
news and cditol'ial columns should
alIke serve the best interests of
rcadel's; that a single standard of
helpful truth and cleanness should
pl'Cvull fol' all; that the sU]lI'eme
tcst. of good journalism is t h�
measure of its public service.
"I believe t hat. the journalislll
which Ruccl'cds best-and best
desel ves sllccess-fears God and
honors man; IS stoutly ind�·
pendent, unmQved by pride ot
opinion 01' greed of ]low!'r, can·
structive, tolerant but nevel' care·
less, self-controlled, patient, al­
ways respectful of Its readers but
always unaflaid, is quickly lll­
dlgnant at. injustice; is ullswaYN!
by lllE' appeal of llllvilege 01' the
clamor of the mob; seeks to give
every man a chance, and, as far as
law and honesl wage and l'ecol"­
nition of human brotherhood can
make It. so, an equal chance; i�
profoundly patriotic while sll1cerc­
Iy promohng international good
will and cementing wodel-com­
l'adshl]l; IS a Journalism of hu­
malllty, of and for today's wodd."
By these things we stand.
Usc iL wiLh discrclion
Are they copy-cats 01' did they
come by it Just plain naturally
Officials of the Statesboro Tele­
phone Company used to complair..
about the business of teen­
agers-and their elders too, some­
times-tylllg up party phone l111e3
with idle chit-chat and socml
visits.
Now comes the Bulloch COllnty
RUl'al Telephone Co-op officlll.ls
who say they are being beslCged
by complaints from thell' mem­
bers that some of the young folk­
and some of the older folk too­
are tying up those party lines on
which there are more than one 01'
two subscribers.
There are recorded and docu­
mented instances of serious con­
sequences brought about because
of the thoughtlessness of those
who use the telephone which IS on
a party line. And we're SUl'e that
the people who use the telephone
in our city and county would want
no part of any tragedy that could
easily result from a tied-up phone
line.
Think before using the tele­
phone for a social VISit, 01' as a
means to study witb a classmate,
which is a common practice among
school children. The phone IS too
important an instrument of com­
munications to be used frivously
and with little purpose.
A. k yourself-"Is this phone
call necessary-absolul Iy lIeces­
sal'Y?" If the answer IS a qualified
"no/' then don't use It.
USC your phone with discretion
and your neighbors Will apprcciatc
it.
Stt·iCL Leachel's
Parcnts who cnnge at the
thought of trying to exercise stern
authority over their children hav.e
been given a cue as to what is
best by chlldl'en themselves The
youngsters, It seems, at least as
far as school discipline is con­
cemed, prefer stnct teachers.
In a recent survey carl'ied out
by Harry Matlack, an English
teacher in Philadelphia, Jtmior
high school students declared that
an ideal teacher was one who
maintallled stnct diSCipline, sea­
soned witlt a dash of humor amI
supplemented by emphasis on
clarity of teach mg.
If a Similar poll were conducted
111 a way that would produce 811
uninhibited evaluation of parents,
it is true, probably, that the chil­
dren would say the same thmg.
Parents who fall to I'equire com·
pllanee with propel' codes of con­
duct not only 111Jure a child's
chance at success and happ111ess in
later life but sacrifice as well a
cCl'lam measure of respect from
the children themselves.
-Augusta Chro'nlcle
"
•• HOLD IT.!!"
The Editor's
Uneasy
MONDAY MORNING was
Hlled with many refreshing
Inlerludes which got us off to
a good week, this week.
There was Lawrence Houston,
pastor of the IPttman Park
Methodist Church. who blew m
With hIS weekly Meditation
column. His coming Is like a
spring breeze, after a hard
winter or a fall rnp, after a hot
summer. He always brings III an
Idea With him which we kick
around while he fills the door­
way to our office.
There was "Red" Mullis with
hls SOIl censer vauon column We
appi Delate "Red" for he likes to
give his news to lhe weekly
ncwspnp rs so they can publish
It before it gets 111 the daily
press. We Itke that.
There was Vlrginia Russell's
column under the door when
w came In to work. \Ve knew
that she had been by on her way
to school teaching
There was Mrs H P Jones
Jr who brought us the second
of the series of news articles on
the flower show the Bulloch
County Council of Garden Clubs
IS sponsoring
Mrs Russell, who works With
Max Lochvood ot the Recren­
lion Center ,blew In with Max's
weekly column She gave us .1
fhis Week's
Meditation
EYES THAT SEE NOT!
THERE IS an old adage th'lt
snys-" onc arc so blmd :It;
those who Will not see" It COlli I
well have olso s':lId-"I�OIh.: or"
so blind :IS those who ( nnn
sec
I am not no\\ thinking about
t l1.1t person who was born WIth­
out the PIl'CIGUS glfl of Illl} SIC I
eyc Sight, or who IhlS P'� ssc(1
it nnd lost It I am thInking of
thut person who With twt'nt oJ­
t went V Vision fails to sec thosp
thll1gs which mnkc ror grLntncs'
and distinct l'e�utv
ThiS was hI'Olight to mmcl this
week whl n r watchee! the
"\Vagon I nun" of teleVISion
fUIllC, reach Its destinatIOn Oon
bOtu cI wns on eldelly mun and
hiS daughter He ho'l bought.
sOl11e ye:)1 s before, a tract of
C:'1ltfor'nt1 hnd Chnt I\lcCol-
101l1'h, the scout, and hiS dou!:!h­
tcr nrL� drscusslng the mall I r
when she says of her father
"He can look at a lantern and
sec a full h:u vest moon tI
I ALMOST fat led a Mech'ni
cal Drawmp, course 111 collegr
because of could not Visualize
what a drttwlJ1r, should look Itke
when completed And frankly,
It has tuke11 fal loa long for
me to beg\ll to visualize Juc;t
what alii new chUl ch wlii be
Itkc I SUrrel, you sec, flOl11 thiS
particular type of bll11dness
Pel haps one of the tnost ell­
COUfn_glJlg facets of Jesus' lIre
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
wo!, that he pos�cs thiS capacity
to �ce the unseen We fmd It
everywitcn.! 111 the New 1 est .. -
ment I here were thc flshermn
whom h cose to be 1115 close
com, lmons Who would have
l\ cr PIc!,;{:J them to hc::td up
new reli�,llll') But, He explesscd
thiS .pecMI kind of Il1slght wht'!l
he saul to Simon "'Thou art
SII on, b\ thou shalt be callet!
( t>lms (I1lC.llltng Hock)" 0',
consldl!1 th It despIsed !lint at ,I
m[1n c Illt'd Zacch l'US, the t��
collector '1' • Mattl r <'[tW muctl
murl' In thiS hated IndlVldu,d
tlun dlt..! the others about hllTI
He s(tW whot Z�cchaeus could
become'
-
C.UO;< i yr ,[,Jld call thiS
column tillS v. cl'k, "A RepOl t
fto! I Atlanltc CIty" Actually It
would be more COl'! cct to say a
lepOlt about Atlanltc CIty for
thiS i3 wrillen flom Illy desk
here 111 Stntcsboro
It was my pnvllcgc i:J.st week
to represent the Governor of
GeorgIa at the Nntionnl Recrea­
tIOn Congl ess held 111 AtlantiC
Clly. More thon a thousand
delegates were on hand from
all ovcr the world to lIsten and
talk With the leaders 111 the pi 0-
fe5sl011 At thiS Fortwlh Con­
gress a Ical ntlcmpt \\ae; 11':1de
to take n good look at 01: r ro­
fcsslOn
I WOULD Itl(e to JUSl Innd"
.... lve ,� � genel al repol t and In
t rtll {I.' my first comment IS,
"thank goodness' llve 111 Geo'­
gHl
"
It seems almost sad thRt the
)1"'oplc of the New England Uleil
can be so badly mismformed
about our South It IS almost in­
creehble that they can ge so
bhnd to lhe tremendolls
progress bel11g made In thiS sec­
tIOn of the nation Their economy
IS not nearly so good as ours
and their people generally don't
seem to have any I eal interest
111 tlle welrare of their al ea
Now, r of course, understand
that It IS a glOssly unfair thlllg
to do when a wnter soends a
few days 111 n city and then
attempts to give his readel s an
accurate report on the status of
that area as concerns the peo­
ple themselves, the economy
and the general welfare For
years and years the northern
writers have done JlIst that
Most of the things they have
written have come to them
second hand and III many
I11stances they have never even
COME DOWN tu 01:1' p,esent
day-Bishop Arthul ,J Moore of
lhe Methodist Chulch \,.,os OIlCC'
a flngm \11 fOl 1 r.uhond wllh
110 IllCentlcc \\Ih,lt�Levl'r lle h'ls
often wltncssc dto the fact lh It
when he w \S Cf nvcrted, It
flffcctcd not onl} � IS heart blit
his hcnd as well
Dr E Stanley oJnes, world
missionary and mlllistel', was
on('e n lonely h'tle boy 111 the
lulls of Kcntuclty, 'n':"" 'Jnly
convel t of a I eVIVll1 1ll1.J.!LlI1g In
hi!i home cl�'lrch. But '''hat a
convcrtl
No dougl the glem dlrferenc\!
hpi wc 'n Chllst and those of �
'vh", (, , t be hiS follow·r
IS that he sees the unseen, and
we nrc so often blllld OUl
pi ayel 111Ighl well be. "0 Lord,
give us eyes that see"
FOR TALL. THIN MEN
Clolhll1g Speclaltst M,ss Avoll
Whllesell. Agllcullural Ex­
tensIOn SerVice, POl11ts out that
a tall, thm man looks shOl ter
and fuller lJl rough-textured
tweeds 01' 111 contl'Ostmg Jacltet­
tlousel comblllations such as a
glen plaid Jacket and flannel
trousels
600,000 for GeOtgla farm
products for which producCi 5
lecelved $684,229.000 The
marketmg costs which 1I1cludc
handltng, dlstllbullon, lranspor­
tulton, and plOcessmg were
$2.034,371.000
,
...
TRAVELING COMPANIONS
MISS LUCile Hlgglllbotham.
health specialist, Agncultural
ExtcnslOn Selvlce, calls frUits
"trnvel compalllons" fOl other
food, for good health They plO­
Vide valuoble Ilutllents and
serve as satlsfYlllg substitutes
for nch, hlgh-calOlle desserts
GOALS FOR 1965
J R Johnson, aglonOJ1l1st-
project leader, Agricultural Ex­
tension SCI Vice, cites a goal of
4,000.000 aCI es of permanent
pastures by 1965 as compared
to the 3,250,000 acres at present.
The Georgia Grazmg System
and Feed Production Program
I ecoglllzes leaders who do out­
standmg jobs WIth thiS phase of
farnllng.
According to Dairy Herd im­
provement Assoctatlon rlgures,
6,055,982 dairy cows were bred
artifiCially In tile Umted States
last year
Agricultural ExtenSion Service
poullrymen recommend vaccl­
natmg only chickens which are
heallhy lookmg
It
Chair
pleasant "good morning" and
was on her way In a IItlie whirl
Mrs. I H Beasley of Stilson,
who helps Mrs. W. H Morris
WIth our Stilson news reporting.
came III to subscribe to the
Herald for her daughter who
Itves in Columbus. Ohio
And the mall brought us n
letter from Rober t Arnold.
chairman of the Board of
Regents of the University
System of Georgia, congratulae­
ing the publishers or the Herald
on their "Welcome G T C," Issue
of last week
Thct e was the phone call from
Mrs Lawson MItchell WIth the
Circles meet 1I1g notice of the
Presbyterian Chut ch. She apolo­
gized for phoning III the news
and asked If we would take It
down for her. We were happy
to do so She had had car
trouble and couldn't get to town.
It made us feel ",ood to help her
out
Then Mrs. Jim Donaldson
came 111 With the MISSion Study
Course for the W.S C.S of the
FII st Methodist Church
Mrs Hnrvev c"'rne III With the
news of Ihe Fall Revival al the
FIrst Boptlsl ChUt cit And we
tllked about lhe slI1gcr who's to
leael tho smginf, for the SCI viers.
"Enlnesl," W'10 takes calc of
Seems
the FIrst Methodist Church.
came In with the news of the
new "Evensong" services at the
First Methodist Church which
will be at 6 p m. on Sundays
to take place of customary Sun­
day evening worship Miss
Rubye Lee phoned In to make
sure "Earnest" got the news to
us.
And It'S not yet 930 o'clock
There's never anything "bluo"
about our Monday mornings.
One hundred and sixty-seven
people III Bulloch County work
in Chatham County. That's a
long way to drive to WOI k A re­
port prepared by Georgia Tech
and released recently III con­
junction With the Geoi gin De­
partment of Labor revealed thnt
seven per cent of the worker»
In Chatham County drive to
wo-k from other counties And
part of that seven PCI cont ir;
made liP of the 107 people who
drive from Bulloch County. 9�?
people 111 Effingham drive to
Walk In Chatham 327 dl iv('
fl'om Bryan
to Me...
max lockwood
seen the I eglon about wtl'ch thpy
wllte.
I WANT to go on to say lhen
that the thmgs you read here OIC
SImply first ImpreSSIOns and mov
Or may not he tlliO ones Art-
1l1lttedly, most of the people I
talked to were resort folks but
many of them ore long tlm�
I eSldents or New Jersey
Several of my fnends were
stopped for traffIC Violations as
they drove flam the South II1tO
New England One close per­
�onal fnend of nnllc was stopped
t\\ Ice with III eight miles and
I'ach L1'l"!� posted a $35 bond
Now of COUI se these were not
speed traps fOI they 81 e not
iocated III GeorglB
Up In New England thesc
wCle IC('II high class law enForce­
ment oHlcmls who wei c pro­
tectmg
. the hves of the 10c:1l
cItizenry. You understund the
lives of the folks hvmg in that
area arc more Impol tant than
ours If you live in New Eng­
iand you should be given a pass
through the South WIth permIs­
Sion to drive and do JlISt as you
please for you reahze we haven't
teen enlightened yet 1 hope you
can feel this sarcasm as deeplv
as I
MANY OF the people I saw
wei e not the happy, pleasant
people of the South One fnend
of 111l11e commented upon leav­
IIIg one shop. "[f these folks
had to make a hVlng selhng In
the South they would starve '0
death" By this he meant of
course the very unpleasant way
these people serve their custom­
ers With no real appreCiation for
their busll1ess Almost all of the
merchants J came in contact
With could certainly use a course
111 salesmanship
The hotcl ,lccomoliallolls
Simply don't neally match OUIS
m comfort and modern con�
Stl uction 1 JlISt ehdn't see an�'
accOl1l0dations which could
equal OUI fmc motels here III
Statesboro and as compmcd to
Miami Beach onc fnend from
that locatioll rf"mal ked, as he
extended an inVitatiOn to n
group to convention 111 Miami
next yeal, "ThiS Hotel wouldn'L
make a good addition to the
men's room 111 any hotel 111
MiamI Beach" HBvII1g seen hath
lucas, , aglee With hlln �h­
.olutely
THOSE FOLKS make 1I lot of
money up there They have to
111 order to eat. I rlll311y blOlce
down and ate one small steak
while 111 AtlantiC Clly Follov,IIng
Lhe steak T enjoyed [1 small
piece of apple pie With a scoop
of Ice cream Total bill, $750
Needless to say, 1 sUIl huve In­
digestIOn
The folks up there were
amazed at the progless we are
maklllg 111 I ecreatlOn III Georgia.
Of the foul' Recreation Com­
miSSions 111 the country, one IS
from Georgia, one from North
Carolma, one from Callforlllo
and only one from New England
GEORGIA 's on the mnrch III
a lot of ways The South IS "011
fire" With a steady movement
forward These New Englondel s
are takmg a desperate gamble
as they try to slow us down With
race balling and pohtlcal
maneuvermg for they al e slow­
ly but surely movmg to the de­
rensive and don't you thmk for
a mlllute they don't understand
that thel/' fun poking "South
Shall RIse AgaIn" phrase Isn't
gettmg pretty hard for them to
swallow
MARKETING COSTS
Agrtcultural ExtenSIOn Serv­
ice marketlllg specialists report
in 1956 consumers paId $2.718.- •
-'
vIrgInIa russell
Thru the I's of
Should Be All Right Now
EDUCATION conltnues to be � OF COURSE, thIS sounds like
one of the most discussed sub- America today, doesn't It?
Jecls Why has America suddenly
Edith Hamilton, an authOrity taken such a vigorous I11terest In
on Graeco-Roman CIVilization educatIOn? Is It because men arc
WrItes about "The Lessons of commlttmg SUICide, or because
the Past" 111 a recent Issue of men are havmg nervous break­
The Saturday Evenmg Post. She downs or because more and
plcads that America save Its more women are turnmg mto
clvlhzauon by studymg lhe past alcoholics along With men? No,
and discovering what fmally there has never been any men­
caused the decay of the Greek tion of lhese reasons The
CIVIlization which she said had Russmns are ahead of us ')0
the most IdealistiC democracy we've got to get busy and teach
for men of all Urnes. our Chlldl en quickly
LAST YEAR the State of
Georgia Board of Education
worked Itself mto a frenzy They
racked up money and spent 3
good deal of It III an effort to
create mterest Iri SCience, even
though there are already ex­
cellent SClCnce books m almost
every school. Was thiS to en­
nch each child's hfe or to pro­
duce some SCientists to equal
Russia's?
MISS Hamilton tells how the
Greeks educated their chIldren
She says It was an individual
malter "1'0 be properly educaled
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MISS HAMILTON dIscusses
thiS Greek democracy by show­
mg how the Grecmn children
were educated and why The
reason they were educated was
so that they mIght enJoy Itfe
and nllghl learn lo thmk She
tells how long thiS state endured
when men thought
"In the end, more lhan they
wanted freedom, they wanted
security. a comfortable life, and
Lhey lost all - secunty and
comrort and freedom." writes
MISS Hamilton
Entered at the Statesboro. Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second Class or.
January 31. 1946, under Act of Congress, March 3. 1887
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a boy had to be taught musIc.
he learned to play a musical
mstrument. He had to learn
poetry. a great deal of It. and
recite It - and there were a
number of mUSical instruments
and many poets, though, to be
sure, Homer was the great text­
book," wrote Miss Hamilton
CAN YOU Imagme one of the
men's clubs mvitmg a person
m to read poetry for fifteen
mmutes? A preCIous few would
enJoy or understand It, the rest
would be overcomQ with bore­
dom. Yet history has no other
period when Greek men, all
classes of the men. thought.
Who has a thought of hIS own
today' If the redlo and tele­
viSion were Silent and absent
for a week and the newspapers
weren't published, would men
and women be able to think
their own thoughts? Isn't it true
lhat we let other people do all of
our thinkmg?
THE SCHOOLS today are do­
mg as great a job 8S they can
continued on page 3
Brooklet News I Mr. and Mrs. 1'. R Bryan
111 and sons. Ronnie and Rod­
ney of Jacksonville. Fin. wer
weekend guests of Mr and Mrs
T It Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Lasseter,
Miss Wanda Lasseter und Hal
Lasseter of Columbus spent lost
weekend with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. W. L. Beasley
Mlss Joyce Griner of Snvnn-
The members of the Beta Club Williams of Statesboro who gave
nah spent Inst week with Miss
of Southeast Bulloch High an illustrated dtscusslori on Bonnie Wnrd.
School met last Wednesday "Iris" The business meeting was
Miss Barbaro Jones of Savan­
afternoon with their sponsor, conducted by the president, Mrs.
nnh spent last weekend here
Mrs. V E. Mitchell. The presl- W. W Mann. WIth her parents, Mr and Mrs
dent presided at the meeting. The next meeting Will be held
C. S Jones.
The officers for the new school the afternoon of October 21,
Mrs. John Steel. MISS June
year are.. president, Alwayne with Mrs. Fred Bradford and
Steel and Johnny Steel of Cleve-
Burnsed. Vice president. Sandra Mrs H H Ryals hostesses Innd,
N C. visited Mrs W. D
Williams, .secretary, Dorothy Lee last weekend.
Lowe, treasurer, Terrell Par- Mr and Mrs. John C. Proctor
rish: reporter, Jeanette Cribbs, S.E.B.H. PARENT-TEACHER recently accompanied lheir son,
social committee. loci Sikes. ASSOCIATION MEETS Jackie, to Atlnnta where he en-
Sandra Willtams and Mary Kent The first meetmg of the new rolled in Emory University He
Gillenwater, program com- school year of the Parent- has [olned the Sigma ChI
mtttee, Anne Cromley. Ronald Teacher Association of South- fraternity.
Starling. and Jimmy Lee Mc- east Bulloch High School WRS The Rev and Mrs Ernest Veal
Cormick. held last Thursday afternoon of Millen spent last Friday after-
The devotional was given by with the -president, Mrs. H. H
noon here. The Rev. Veal as­
Mary Kent Gillenwater and the Godbee. presiding. The devo- slsted with the funeral services
program was presented 'by Ginny tion�1 was given by Mrs. Brooks of D. R. Lee.
lee, Ann Cromley and Sandra Lamer. Misses Bonnie and Betty
NeSmith The finance chairman. Mrs Ward were weekend guests of
The members of the club wel- Trapnell, presented to the group Miss Mary Morris at Portal.
corned the students who are ell- the budget of $800 which will Mrs J. H Hinton spent last
gible to become members. who be needed during the school weekend In Athens with Mrs
are: Linda Walbert, Hattie Jane year. Edgar Parrish where Mr Par­
Royal. Amelta Sue Waters. LIn- 111e theme of the meetings
rish and Johnny Parrish are In
da Strickland. Ann Bunkley. L11- during the year will be "High the Athena General Hospital
Itan Morns. Henrietta Royal, School-A Gateway to Oppor-
Mr and Mrs John Belcher
Ruth GIllenwater, Mary Altce tunlty spent
last weekend in Rock HIll,
Belcher. Carol Godbee, Joe Mrs. Harold Hutchinson, Mrs.
S C. WIth Mr. and Mrs Robert
Foote, .lohn Oscar Martin. Dan Lee and Mrs Perry Eden- Shepherd
Burme Fordham, Julian Deal, field were appointed delegates
Miss .JImmie Lou Wilitams of
Carol Denmark Louise Baker to attend the Dlstnct PTA Savannah, was the weekend
Bobble Jean
.
Crosley Elis� Conference to be held a Spring- guest of her mother, Mrs J M
Baker. Crystal Deloach. 'Annette field October 18
.
Williams 1-----------------------------------------------------__-=====:.
Grooms and Weyman Shuman. W, E. Gear, prinCipal, an-
Mrs. E. C. Watkins has re-
The SOCial committee served re- nounced the Hog Show, spon- turned to AshVille, N. C. where
freshments sored by the boys of the agri. Dr Watkins IS a pattent III the
_ _ _ culture classes. will be held hospital
BROOKLET GARDEN October 14. on the campus of Mr and Mrs. Russell Ball and
CLUB MEETS Southeast Bulloch HIgh School baby of BaltImore, Md. were
The Brooklet Garden Club On November 4 all faculty guests last week of her parents,
met last Tuesday afternoon at members will attend the meet-
Mr and Mrs. L S Lee
the home of Mrs Brooks Lanier mg of the GeorgIa Education Mrs. l' P Bull of Holly HIli.
With Mrs Bob Mikell co-hostess Association in Savannah
S C, Visited her mother ,Mrs
The guest speaker was Ray • • •
J ri� ���et�:�s'J la�t ����mall
������������ FIRST BAPTIST W. M. S. spent the weekend of September
The members of the Woman's 20 m Columbus With Mr and
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF MiSSIOnary Society WIll meet at Mrs Robert Alderman
ALCOHOLICS the First BaptIst Church next Mrs J N Shearouse VISited
Monday afternoon, October 6, at Mrs Raymond SUI\lmerlyn III
330 The program Will be pre- Swamsboro last week
Held each Tuesday and
sen ted from Roy�1 Service. "For _
Saturday Night at 8'15
a Thousand Tongues to Smg"
WILSON-HOWARD
O'Clock in the Basement of
- - - MISS Dons Annie Wilson.
Mr and Mrs Slmm Bachman daughler of Mrs G E WIlson
the Presbyterian Church. of Savannah. and Mr. and Mrs and the late Mr WIlson of Lut·
Johnny Ward and family of terworth, England, and Airman
Barnwell, S C. were recent First Class Nathan Foy Howard.
guests of Mr and Mrs C. H son of Mr. and Mrs Harold
Ward Howard of Brooklet, were mar­
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Robertson ned September 6 in St Mary's
of Lyons were weekend guests Church m Lutterworth. the Rev
of Mr and Mrs J W. Robert- R C. Johnson offlciatmg
____________ son Jr. The bride, who was given m
marriage by her brother. 1'. E.
Wilson, wore a dress of blue
flecked nylon und tulle over
tnfretn, with n whito head dress
She carried II while prayer book
showered with yellow 10SO buds
The matron of honor, Mrs
George Bull, wore Rieman
flecked nylon lind tulle dress
over tnffetn, nnd ClI! I led u pink
prayer book. Airman First Class
Manfred H, Basion served as tho
groom's best mun.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held In the church
hall.
A program of nupUal music
was presented by Mrs. W. D.
Lee, planlst, willI Mrs . Joe In­
gram, soloist.
Given in mart loge by her
ruther, the bride was mdlunt 111
her wedding gown of net unci
Ince, With n lace oversklrt, long
buttoned sleeves, round neckline,
with the bodice and peplum
dotted with sequins and penrls
H I' Illusion veil was uunohcd I-----�-----­
to a lace tiara jeweled in sequins
and pearls She cnrrled II white
lace and ribbon covered Bible,
cenlered with a white orchid
Mrs Wlllis Williams, sister of
the bride, served as matron of
honor he wore a sky-blue prin­
cess dress, whh lace hut, and
earned a bouqust of white car­
naations.
Mrs C. E. Hearn, sister of the
bride, of Savannah, was brides­
maid. She WOre a pink outflt,
made on pirncess lines, with
pink, lace hilt, and cnrrled white
carnations
Little Miss Ann Delle of Ala­
bany was flower girl, Her dress
was of pink organza, and she
carried a white basket of rose
petals
LILLIe Hal Lasseter of Colum­
bus was rmg bearer. and he
carried the rings on a white
satin pillow. J. J Belcher of AI·
bany served as his son's best
man The usher-groomsmen were
George Belle of Albany and Billy
Tyson of Savannah.
The mother of the bride chose
a dress of navy crepe with navy
accessories and she wore a cor­
sage of while carnations. The
groom's mother was dressed in
Russell... The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
Beta Club of Southeast Bulloch Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 2, 1958Continued Irom page 2with thirty-five children 11\ II
room But children simply CIIIl', there'd surely be tulent of vary­
reccivc proper lnstruot lon With il1g degrees. Let them enrich the
so muny, Why don't parents got
education of the public school
together, both Inthurs nnd with thirty minutes to un hour
mol hers? They could form Inlo (/ duy. The children could meot
groups of lens. Out of these ton In different homes.
Of course, there would be less
time for bridge games, parties,
golfing. fishing, but we mlghl
begin to give our children a leal
education.
IN ANOTHER generation men
and women might consider a job
ror such reasons as "Where can
J servo best?," "How much time
will f have with my children to
leach themz," instead of the
reasons today as "Whloh job
will pay most?," "Where are the
best old-age benefits?"
Imagine men and women who
are educated Instead of trained?
Imnglne men and women getting
together to think? Well, It could
be. And It could save our clvlll­
zaLlonl
High School elect new officers
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Mr and Mrs Harold Joyner
and Miss Judy Joyner enter­
tained with a lovely buffet sup­
per at their home last Friday
night In honor of the Bensley­
Belcher wedding purty and the
out-of-town guests
BEASLEY-BELCHER
Miss Janelle Beasley of Brook­
let. became the bride of Hugh
Belcher of Hoboken. last Satur­
day afternoon. September 27. at
4 o'clock in the Brooklet
Methodist Church.
The bride's parents are Mr
and Mrs. W. L. Beasley of
Brooklet. The groom is the son
of Mr and Mrs. J. J Belcher
of Albany, Ga. The Rev. Ralph
E Brown performed the double
ring ceremony.
The setting for the wedding
was a background of pines with
a central arrangement of mums,
glads and greenery. flanked by
lighted candelabra. and tall
palms and ferns large satin
bows marked the reserved pews.
1 -
,
•
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ANONYMOUS
PROUDLY PRESENTS FOR 1959 A DRAMATIC NEW REALM OF
If you or a loved one has 9.n
alcohol problem you are invited
to address your inquiries to
P. O. BOX 312,
STATESBORO. GA.
=;:K::U;P:;S-
- -- - - - - - -
--�
WITH YOUR... ;1
GOLD KIST PEANUT GROWERS
STATESBORO PLANT
AT YOUR PLANT
A single glance tells you, beyond any question, Ihallhcse are Ihe 'Ic!vcsl alld 1II0s1
1IIagllificelll C(/r/illac cars cver crealed. Dazzling in their beauty, enchanting in
their grace and elegance, and inspiring in their Fleetwood luxury and appoint­
ments-they introduce a nelV realm of motoring majesty. fJl And a single
journey at the wheel will reveal another unquestionable fact-tlwl Ihesc arc Ihe
jillesl per/ormillg Car/iliacs ever pl'Or/llced. With a spectacular new engine, with
a morc responsive I-Iydra-Matic drive, and with improved qualitics of ride and
handling, they provide a totally new sense of mastcry over time and distance.
fJl This brilliant new Cadillac beauty and performance are offered in thirteen
individual body styles. To sec and drive any of them is to recognize a new
dimension in automotive quality and goodness. Why not do both-soon? Your
Cadillac dealer invites you to visit his showroom at your earliest opportunity.
Your Peanuts
AT YOUR MARKET·
-Your Best Place to Sell Your Peanuts.
-Complete and Latest Market Information.
-All Scales Tested Regularly for You.
-Quick Unloading.
-Graded by Experienced Personnel .
I
I
•
II
AND YOUR PROFITS
-Highest Cash Prices.
-Also Storage for Government Loan.
And Participating in Net Savings Is
YOUR PROFITS Also.
TIJ� FLEETWOOD SIXTY SPECIAL ItO,",
Gold Kist Peanut Growers Statesboro Plant
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company
Gerald D. Groover, Manager - Phone 4-2635
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
Woodcock Motor CompanYI Inc.
108 Savannah Avenue - Phone PO 4-3210 - Statesboro, Ga.
A Division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
Ing of the oven an easier task,
declares Miss Doris Oglesby,
housing - equipment specialist,
specialist, Agricultural Extension
Service.
Sharing opportunities, privi­
leges, and responsibilities Is one
way farnlly members can show
------------------------- affection for each other In a
satisfying way, says Family Lifo
Specialist Miss Audrey Morgan,
Agricultural Extension Service.
Ticklers By George
--� III
Dan R. Lee dies Winners in Bulloch Herald's
at his home
Football Contest announced
James Mitchell
killed in auto
accident Sunday
m Brooklet
Dan R. Lee, 82, died at his
home In Brooklet Thursday
after a short illness. He was 0
retired merchant and farmer and
was a native of Brooklet.
Surviving is one daughter,
Miss Glennis Lee of Brooklet.
Funeral services were held
Friday at 3:30 p. m. at Brook­
let Baptist Church, with the
Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater, the
Rev. Ernest Deal and the Rev.
E. L. Harrelson officiating.
Burlol was In the Brooklet
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were John W. San­
ders, Jerome Pretorlus, F. C.
Rozier, John Belcher, Julius Ay­
cock ,J. H. Wyatt, W. B. Par­
rish and J. H. McCormick.
Honorary pallbearers were
Leon Durden, H. M. Robertson,
T. Bryant, Grady Parrish, Harnp
Smith, Jim Alderman, B. W.
Hagan, Tyel Minick, Richard
Williams, Billy Robertson, S. R.
Kennedy, W. C. Cromley, E. H.
Usher, R. E. Belcher, A. C.
Watts, Dr. Emory Bohler, Dr.
A. M. McElveen and deacons
of the church.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of arrangements.
Funeral services ror James E.
(Red) Mitchell of Nevils, who
was killed in an auto accident
Sunday, September 28, were held
Tuesday at 3:30 p, m. at Red
Hili Primitive Baptist Church
with Elder Howard Cox and'
Elder R. L. Mitchell officiating.
Burial was In' the church ceme­
tery.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Lillian' Bissett and Mrs.
Agnes Willillins, both of Birm­
ingham, Ala.: three sisters,
Mrs. N. J. Cox and Mrs. Johnnie
White, both of Statesboro, and
Mrs. Emma Martin of Lakeland,
Fla.; two brothers, Levant
Mitchell of Pooler and Levi. � "
Mitchell of Statesboro; one "Qrandpa, we've come to warn rou; you're in Cherokeii����dson and one great grand- country I'
The body remained at the
Smith-Tillman Mortuary until
time for the services.
GEORGIA
THEATRE
G. T. C. included
in TV training
for teachers
Georgia Teachers College will
cooperate with the new Na­
tional Brondcasting Company
college course for credit In
"Atomic Age Physics."
BELIEVE ITI L. ------,
:
-
Adds: S�bt;o�t�-. Multiplies I
Totols' Sub-To!O�� �
----------
phOne.sile, en-etecttle ,dclinl machine. Priced
for the store, home or office, It adds, !lWb­
trlcls, multiplies. repeats, corrects, 101111
up 10 $999,999.99 and sub·totels all etectrl­
cally. It's mlde by Underwood, world's most
successful addlnl mlcblne manufacturer.
$16850
a. Iowa. $9.26
_ a month oft.,
plus tl. smoll down paym.nt
IO-KEY UNDERWOOD ADD-MATE
"masters your paperwork"
ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION ...
Gordon Business
Machines Co.
October
19·20·21.2244 East Main St.-Phone 4-3682
WINNERS OF BLUE DEVIL
FOOTBALL CONTEST
COME CLOSE
RALLY DAY AT FIRST
METHODIST CHURCH
Many ranges are now being
built with removable or drop­
down oven doors, making clean-
BI;::e ;.,��er�o�:b��st C������ Next Sunday, October 5, will
came close to predicting the he observed as
Church School
right score, but didn't get the Rally Day at First Methodist
exact count. Church. Every officer, teacher,
The judges didn't want to and student is being urged to
keep the money so the person be present at 10:15 the first I"':!�����������������������,
with the prediction closest to 'II
the actual score In the states- session of the
new church
boro- Cochran game last Friday school year.
night gets the "loot." Church school workers will
First prize winner Is Jeanne
Walsh, a G.T.C. student In West
Hall. Second prize winner Is
Frank P. DeLoach, 315 Donald­
son St., Statesboro. Third prize Wide Communion Day.
winner is Bobble Ray Howard,
Portal Highway, Statesboro.
------------
The next home game will be
the Statesboro-Metter game. Get
your entry blank from one of
the sponsors or clip out the
blank in lost week's Issue of
the Herald.
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be given special recognition at
the II :30 worship service which
will be an observance or World-
WLicL Way is UP�
H. W. Smith
THE Half·Pintsl��.
BY CITY OAIRY CO.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Primitive Baptist Circle
will meet at the social room in
the annex Monday afternoon,
October 6, at 3:30 p. m.
Hostesses are Mrs. Donie Ken­
nedy, Mrs. Sewell eKnnedy and
Mrs. Allen Rimes.
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
Ilf coffee cream
You're looking for
Try ours and you'll
Come bock for mot••
As regards the picture, it may
take you a while to decide.
School days, school days,
Lots of "Autumn-Cool" days
Johnny will need lots of
nourishment for studies .and out­
door amusement, Give him milk
to make him strong, a good
healthy person all life long.
As regards your personal progress, a glance at your
spending and savings habits may be enough. Can you
manage to spend a little less and deposit a little more
- regularly - in your savings account at our bank?
Then there's no way you can go but up. Do try itl
iC�s��!��o eo·1
HOMOGENIZED MILK
& I(E (REAM' TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 4 '1'111
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member FlederaJ Deposit Insurance Corporation-
HOKE S. BRUNSON! INCORPORATED
Invites You to Attend
SEE-HOW-SHOW
Tuesday, October
7:30 P. M.
7
At Parker's Stockyard
Register for the GRAND PRIZE and other SPECIAL Prizes for Men, Women and Kids
.
i
-- DON'T MISS THIS BIG FARM EVENT- -
MASSEY· FERGERSON
TRACTORS AND FARM EQUIPMENT
It's Your Library
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The Statesboro
Regional Library
MRS. STRICKLAND AND
MRS, SUTHERLAND
ATIEND SYNOD MEET
With tho 1959 football season
underway, the S tat 0 s b 0 r 0 Mrs. John H. Strickland and
Regional Library reminds fans Mrs. AI Sutherlond represented
that the library has material on
all phases of the notional sport. the Plrst Presbyterian
Church
Books can give you facts of Statesboro In Athens on Sep­
about the fundamentals and help tember 25 and 26 at the flrty­
you enjoy the game. The library ninth annual meeting of the
has material on how to watch
football, football techniques, all- Women of the Church, Synod
of
time game records and other Georgia.
factual materials. Program emphasls was on
that worker's highest skills from I ------------ One of the newest additions "World-Wide Witness" with out-
:.,��i.Slc;�l�t�V:"';:;���e��n1; PRESBYTERIAN CIRCLES ���e o�braf��bafIOIl��tiO�IV:� standinll speakers contributing.
achieved through counseling. ap- TO MEET
MONDAY
George's "The Split T In High Some of the speakers
lnclud-
titude testing, physical demands, The Circles of the Presby- School Football." ed MI'1I. Henry D. Haberyan of
physical capacities, reports and tertan Chord! will meet OIl MOD- Football maneuvers and tech- Shreveport, La., Mrs. Joe Patrick
other specialized services. Mis. day October 6 as follows' nlques are covered In such of Decatur, Mrs. E. L. Secrest of
Alma Hopper Is designated as'
,
.
books as "Championship Foot- Atlanta, Dr. Harmon B. Ramsey
selective placement repro- The morning Circle will meet bali," "Winning Football Plays," of Athens, and the Rev. B: G.
sentative in the Statesboro of- with Mrs. Brooks Sorrier at "Modern Football," and "Func- Munro of Athens.
flce. 10 a.m. with MI'1I. Wm. Z. Brown tiona I Football.' •
Mr. Armstroing urges all em- conducting the Bible study. A book, "Football's Greatest1.----------
ployers to review their person- The afternoon Circle will meet Coaches," tells the stories of
nel needs and to blre a handl- with Mrs. Dan Lester at 3:45 twenty - eight top ranking
capped worker. The Statesboro p.m. with MI'1I. AI Sutherland coaches, Including such footballoffice has a number of appll-
as co-hostess and Mra. W. W. greats as Knute Rockne,. Fronk
cants, who are handicapped, Edge'the Bible study leader. wLeaarhnYe'r. Earl Blalk and "Pop"seeking work.
Employers urged
at the to hire the
Recreation Center handicapped
You Will Find
What You Need At
BRADY FURNITURE CO_
South Main Street
hours or five quarter hours will
be given for each semesters
work toward a B.S. degree In
education, or a masters degree
In education, both wllh majors
in science.
A meeting of oil those 1-----------­
interested in taking this course
for credit will be held at
G.T.C.'s McCroan Auditorium on
Sunday, October 4 at 10 a. m.
A fee of $25 for each semester
will be charged ,and at the meet­
ing registration procedure and
course content will be discussed.
Beginning on Monday, October ta�O���r�:rla��fO::"��O�_���6
6, WSAV-TV (Channel 3) In Sa- or PO 4-3681.
vannah will offer this two 1 _
semester course. The program
will be seen at 6:30 a. m. in FIRST METHODIST W.S.C.S.
this area. MISSION STUDY COURSE
It is designed primarily for
TO BEGIN OCTOBER 13
high school teachers of science. The Mission Study Course or
However, it will be of Interest the First Methodist Church
also to college students planning W.S.C.S. will center around the
to teach science, gifted high subject, "Understanding Other
school students who wish to Cultures,"
know more about physics, en- On Monday October 13, Mrs.
gineers who wish ·to enhance Roger Holland Jr. will give a
their knowledge about physics. book review at the 4 o'clock
as well as adult citizens who meeting on "How Big Is Your
are interested in obtaining a Mirror?"
better understanding of recent On Tuesday, October 14, at
developments in the scientific 10 a.m. [llm strips on the
world. The teacher will be Lhe world's great religions will be
famous Dr. Harvey E. White, shown highlighting the subject,
professor nnd vice chairman of "Not By Bread Alone."
the department of phvsics at On Monday, October 20, at
the University of California.
\4
p.rn. Dr. Jack AveriLt will
Mr. Fred Wallace, assistant speak on the American Heritage
professor of phvslch at G.T.C" featuring "We Are Debtors."
will be coordinator of the On Tuesday, October 21, Mr.
____________ course. Credit or 341/3 semester and Mrs. David Walker, recently 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; '- ...
returned missionaries from Bel­
gian Congo, will talk on "Who
Is My Neighbor?"
Mrs. L. M. Durden will have
charge of each worship period
which will preced each session. 1------------.
The study course Is being con­
ducted by Mrs. Jack Wynn, Mrs.
Ed Cone and Mrs. Albert Bras­
well Jr. of the missionary edu­
cation committee.
The nursery will be open both
morning and afternoon of the
four sessions.
The local State Employment
TO MEET AT REC. CENTER Service Office of the eGorgi.
MONDAY NIGHT, OCT_ 6 Department of Labor Is joining
with other cooperating groups
Membera of the Happy Go and agencies in the observance
All boys and girls living In Lucky Club and all girls In the of National Employ the Physi­
Bulloch County and who are sixth and seventh grades who cally Handicapped Week which
13, 14, and 15 years of age are wish to become members are in- Is October 5 through 11 ac­
invited to be present at the Fair vlted to meet at the Fair Road cording to Mr. W. H. Arm­
Road Center on Tuesday night Recreation Center on Monday strong manager of the States­
at 8 p. m. to register for the new night. October 6, to make plans boro �fflce.
club year. Officers will be for tlte new year. All girls living
elected the second meeting night In Bl!)Ioch County are Invited
In October to lead the club dur- to join_
ing the new year.
The registration fee Is one
dollar which includes the first
month dues. Dues are fifty cents
per month.
The club meets at the Fair
Rood Center from '8 to 10 p. m.
each Tuesday night. The activi­
ties of the club nrc varied and
include games, dances, picnics,
treasure hunts, scavenger hunts.
and other activities.
TWEEN TEENS TO MEET
AT REC_ CENTER
TUESDAY NIGHT BRADY
,Furniture Co.
The evening Circle will meet Football history Is traced from
FOR RENT-4-room furnished with Mrs. Miles Wood at 8 earliest times In Allison Dan-
he:r.arl'::.��:d pr)�:te e�:�;lcfl�� p.m. with Miss Leona Newton �1���ba;;.�lstOry of
American
SWAP
Phone 4-2877. J. C. ROBINSON, leading the Bible study. For the statistical-minded fan,
113 Inman St. lip. 1------------ Fronk Menke's Encyclopedia of
Sports lists all-time records for
both college and professional
football teams.
Wants To
Although hiring the handi­
capped is a year-round proposi­
tion, one week in the year is
set aside by an Act of Con­
gress In 1945 to point out the
importance of hiring handi­
capped workers. The per­
formance of disabled workers
shows that their production rate
is as high as the physically fit.
The Employment Service pro­
vides a selective placement pro­
gram in which the handicapped
worker's qualifications are
matched to jobs which utilize
•
SELL
The club is under the super­
vision of Mrs. Don Russell and
meets each Monday night at the
center from 7 to 8:30 p. m. The
registration fee is one dollar and
the dues are fifty cents per
month. The registration fee in­
cludes the first month dues.
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart-
ment. Large, with five rooms
with bath. Available Now. Lo­
cation at 115 West Inman Street.
Phone 4-5507. For further in­
formation see J. K. Deal at 117
West Inman Street. Ill'.
FOR RENT-Three-room, un-
furnished apartment. Outside
entrance, gas heat, large attic
space. Ncar college. Adults
only. Available Now. PHONE
4-3370 or 4-2434. 10-2-tfc. MK.
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
In addition to books on fool­
ball, the library has books on all
of the other major sports.
�����������IS_=:tIII_= :::r::l FOR SALE-76-acre farm three SAWS FILED-All types of
miles south of Brooklet, sows flied quickly on our pre-
REAL ESTATE modem dwelling, tobacco allot- clsion FOLEY AUTOMATIC
CITY PROPERTY LOANS ment, tobacco barn with gas to- FILER. Your saws will cut
-Quick Service- bacco curers, known as home faster, cleaner, truer. P. S.
:URRY INSURANCE AGENCY place of Willie Harvey, will be Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY
15 Courtland Street �O�dt nogu�hcmO�ic'2'ou%;���� �t�/ILlJ6NJ3 }:"O'st 4l>13���
in Statesboro. 10-2-2tc.FA. 5-22-tfc.
This Is
National
Newspaper Week
ForSale---
FARMS
in the lives of the people of Statesboro and Its Immediate Trade
Terr ltory.
Other media may tell part of the story, but only newspapers bring
the people the full story; without which their lives would not
be complete,
I'OR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immcdiate occu­
caney,
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
HOUSE FOR SALE - Brick IC=:IIB_i!!!I =-
veneer. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
located in new subdivision, al­
ready financed. Pal' owner's
equity and move In. Owner
transferred out of town. - Call
PO 4-2134. 1O-16-4tc. FA
We offer for your selection
several excellent farms, one of
which is described below. If
��ei�e�r i�eaOrb��W�1t co����
it would be to your advantage
to have a talk with us at our FOR SALE-Three bedroom ������������brand new office just off Main house with screened porch -
��;:;;r. iRoe S!�a'l1°�� ;xh�lJ:g� md garage. Near school.
you, soon. Curry Insurance Agency
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. Phone 4-2825
Simmons Shopping Center la ril!Niol__=lmJm_slII!1 FOR RENT _ Two bedrooms TI����;��B��lb;'�U�t'.;:,?
Dial 4-2217
FOR SALE BY OWNER completely furnished; each J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-3730with private entrance and private or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
Very modern stucco house, 3 bath; large closets and storage 4-17-tfc.
147 acres with 110 acres bedrooms, I� complete tile space. Gentlemen only. Phone 1 _
cleared. Top quality soil and bath, living room lith large fire- 4-2439.
9-25-4tc. JLZ.
IT'S terrific the way we're sell-
good allotments. Coastal Ber- Plraecaek'fadsitninngoorkoo,mst'okira'tgCehenroaonmd, FOR RENT _ 1'wo bedroom I .��ati�';,":�r�o��;c"; �:� �i�� �ouble carport and patio, hot air apartment on North Main St. ru��g :��e �';,"���st��.
c e:;;,�,�
new burners, tenant house, stock heat and air-conditioning,
well Stove and refrigerator furnish- Dept. Store.
barn. New drilled well. Nice Insulated. On large lot 125 x 120
ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE
1 _
three-bedroom brick dwelling at comer Henry and Miller 4-2471. A.
S. DODD JR. 6-12-tfc.
with I 213 baths. Beautifully Streets. Write J. L. Kennedy,
landscaped; enclosed orchard. 5810 Shelburn Court,
Pine FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
This is an attractive, high grade, Castle Branch, Orlando, Fla. or West Cherry
St. Air Condl-
money-making farm in one of call CH 1-2777,
Orlando. tioned. Completely redecorated.
Bulloch County's most pleasant 10-9-4tc. R.
J. HOLLAND 8-14-tfc.
and prosperous communities.
Very fairly priced.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc,
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
A. S_ DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GJ-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Jubdlvlslon FHA
Approved
____ 23 N_ Main St. - Phone 4-2471For Rent
AN IDEAL FAMILY FARM a good time to
remind you that ...
PINE SEEDLINGS - Anyone
wanting Pine Tree Seedlings
planted for the coming 195.8-59
season contact FRANK SIM­
MONS JR. Phone PO 4-2806.
10-16-4Ip.
Nothing Takes
The Place Of
The NEWSPAPERHOME IMPROVEMENTS
Screen Porches - Extra Rooms
Sidewalks - Driveways
A TRULY LOVELY HOME • in the lives of the
American people
If You Need A
and a moderate .price. Six rooms
and bath plus screened porch
and garage with utility room.
Fireplace, panelled dining room,
3 bedrooms. An exceptionally
large fine site all beautifully
landscaped. In tip-top shape and
in a strictly first-class neigh­
borhood. A superior offering.
PRICE-$11,000.00.
Chas, E_ Cone Realty Coo, Inc,
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
FOR SALE OR LEASE
Carpenter
or
Painter
Phone
Newspapers are indispensable to the American people as proven
by the fact that they pay nearly $3,000,000 every day for an
approximate 55,000,000 newspapers, That's more than $1,000,000,-
000 a year No other advertising media can match this record.
No other advertising media in the Statesboro trade territory
has the SELLING POWER of
4·3074
Nothing takes the place of
THE BULLOCH HERALD
(GEORGE MILLER)
The Bulloch Herald
ServicesFOR SALE-There will be sold
at public outcry on October
10 1958 at 11 o'clock a. m., at -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;the home place of the late WiI-
• WANTED-Tlmher and Timber
----------- lie C. Harvey located three nnso OF LOOKING at that R�rh �. !.o��s��ri.
FOR SALE-A very nice brick miles south of Brooklet, to the cotton rug on your floor or Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States-
veneer 3-bedroom home, large highest bidder for cash, the that spread on your bed? Then boro. Phone PO 4-3730 or PO
living room and three bedrooms, following items or personal I It look C II MODEL
one pine panel, situated on a property: UlINDR�ev;.ND DR� CLEAN- 4-2265
4-17-tfc.
large lot In a new section where (I) 1954 Ford pick-up truck, ING and let us dye It one of
I I e sing d (I) t f F d 72 colora. PHONE 4-3234 today. DEALER WANTED-200 farm-va�� 'liri'm;cha� already been �:�cf�� p�r;:�!�;: (I) ::t �f F��d 1-28-tfe. home necessities - Medicines,
financed, and with a reasonable tractor distributors, (I) set of Vitamins, Spices, Foods,
Tolle-
down payment, purchaser can cultivators, (I) bottom plow try Products, etc .•
well koown
save cost or re-flnanclng. This tractor _ 2-16", (I) tractor 7' in Effingham County
and States-
home will approve for a new harrow (I) tractor scrape Ceramic Tile bMoAroN· Fwor. po. rtlCACURITEarsRs,epe. FOI.EBLODx-loan if purchaser desires. For blade '(I) set of Sheffield A.
fuit Information call A. S. Dodd Sweeps (I) Hudson hand 420. Griffin, Georgia, or
write
I Jr. at 4-2471. After 6:00 o'clock duster' (I) Boy! mul sprayer, Brick Work Rawlelgh's, Dept. GAI-I04I-142,
,('call 4-9081. 8-14-tfc. (I) K�at mule distributor. mis- Memphis,
Tenn. 10-l6-8tp. GB
I cellaneous hand tools, 1.500 to-
, FOR SALE-Baby crib for $10. bacco sticks. JOEL. L. MINICK,
, In good condition. Can be seen administrator
of the Estate of
'at my home. MRS. l. H. BEAS-
Willie C. Harvey, deceased,
'. LEY, �oute I. Stilson.
10-9-2tc. FWA.
TILE YOUR OLD BATII WANTED - McCormick-Deer-
BEN RHODES _ PHONE 4-9657 Ing No. 7 mule-type mowing
machlne. If you have one
.
PHONE 4-2827.
We SpecialIZe In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Maln Street
Phone PO 4-3117
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Stil on Ne\\-s
Members of Stilson Presbyterian
Church spend day at Hilt�n Head
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
The members of the SI ilson INJURED IN
Presbyterian Church enjoyed AUTO ACCIDENT
a spend-the-day picnic 01 Hil- Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Morris.
Lon Head Beach. S. C. ���� M�::.::"'of s�?:��s'ond�\III��
Among those attending were: Betty Ray of Eldora, visited
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.. lames R. West­
Mrs, H. N. Shurling, Rickey berry Sr. and family in Savan-
Shurling, Miss Janie Mae nah. Mrs. Westberry is at horne
ShurlJng, nnd others from ��t�on������Cnl�rte�h�CJn:U;�r��
Stilson: Mr. und Mrs. Larry seven fractures. The accident
Boaen of Guy ton, Mrs. Lavern occurcd on August 10. They
Snnders of Gorden City and were enroute to Atlanta to en­
others from Garden City nnd roll their son, James R. West­
Statesboro. They had a very nice berry Jr. in college, when the
trip. accident occured near Lyons.
Mrs. Westberry was the only
one 10 be injured seriously. She
remained in the hospital in
Lyons severn I days and then
was removed to Savannah to
the Warren Candler Hospilal
where she remained severn I
weeks.
Friends and relatives will be
glad to hear Ihal she Is at home
and is doing as well as cnn be
expected al this lime.
.1. L. MORRIS GETS
HIS THIRD RATTLER
Mr. J. L. Morris gOI his lhird
big rallier this season. A few
days after he killed the ralli.r
at his home, he was driving his
pickUp lruck along the road
about one and a half miles from
his (arm and saw a big rattler
crawling Into the dilch. He
t.ried to run over the snake and
he did run over the snake but
he also ran his pickup into t'h�
ditch and bent up a fender. He
then had 10 walk back home
Jlnd get his tractor to get. his
t!'llck out of lhe dilch.
This snoke had only seven
rattles but when you count the
!'allies he collecled on all lhree,
I! adds up like lhis, 9. 15, and 7
Iquals 31 rallies! Nol bad. I
would say, not bad at all.
Todd Beasley spent last week­
end in Garden Cily where he
visited relatlevs.
Harley D. Beasley spent a few
days last week visiting his son,
Mr. and Mrs. James Harley
Bensley and family at Blooming­
dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley
and dllughlers, Linda and Faye.
of Garden Cily spenl the week­
end wilh his father, Burl E .
Bellsley.
Mr, and Mrs. Leroy Blitch nnd
family of Savunnnh spent the
weekend visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, .i. C. Beasley Sr.
Mrs. AI Orsini nncl son, An·
thony, have returned to their
home in Columbus, Ohio, by
plane, after spending some
time here with her parcnts, Mr.
and Mrs. I. H. Bensley nnd her
brother, Todd Bensley, and other
relutives.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brannen
and daughters, .lean and Ann of
Brooklet, visit.ed his mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon Mrs. Muggle Brannen and Mr.
of Savannah visited relatives land Mrs. J. C, Beasley Sr. lasthere during the weekend. Sunday afternoon.
. . .
VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morris
and son, Gary of Savannah,
spent Friday night and Satur­
clay with his porenls, Mr, and
Mrs, W, H. Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. James Sr.
had her parent.s, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith of Leefleld, as Sundny
dinner guests last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Proclor
and children of Savannah, visited
his paronls, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Proctor during t.he weekend.
IT'S FAIR TIME
.. , all over GEORGIA
Visit Yom' Comnmnity,
Counl)' 01.' Slale Fail'
FAIRS are the show windows that
den dote progress of the year and of
the age.
WHILE VISITING note the latest in
electrical appliances and the wonders
that electricity performs around the
clock.
co-op ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Check Our Quality - Check Our Low Prices - Count Your Savings in Money
WHOLE - LB.
White's Branded Baby Beef I Fresh Dressed Gainesville
ROUND STEAK LB. 6ge : FRYERS
SIRLOIN STEAK LB B9c : sii'BACONT·BINE STEAK LB. 79C•:'sMORAellu'S'sridAeGE 2Fresh DailyG R 0 U I D _/2 LB.PKG.$1.00 •BEEF :
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
•
•
•
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
•
Quantity Rights Reserved Where Quality Costs No More
--------- ------
Wesson Oil % Gal. 9ge
Self Rising
5-Lb, Box
Ballard's Flour 3ge
Blue Plate
Salad Dressing Quart39c
Famous for Flavor
t890Dressing 2 Bt1S·4ge
Whitney's Alaska
Pink Salmon Tall Can 49c
Campbell's
Tomato Soup Can tOe
Blue Magic
Cheer Power Giant Box 6ge
Kraft's Tasty Blackberry
Jell V 20-0z. Jar 3ge
Del Monte - 46-0z. Can
PINAPPLE Juiee Zge
Swift's Jewel
SHORTENING 3-Lb. Can 5ge
Del Monte
PEACHES Cans $1.00
LB.
5
LBS.
---------------
U,S. No. I
IrishPotatoes 10-Lb. Bag 2ge
Crisp Pascal
Celery. Giant Stalks 10e
New Crip Delicious
Apples 4 Lb, Bag 3ge
Crisp Golden
Texas Carrots
Meadowbrook
lee Cream 5ge
Silver Dollar Breaded
Shrimp Packages $1.00
Four Varieties Morton's
Dinners Z Packages $1..00
Your Washday Favorite
Tide Lge, Pkgs. 5ge
Liquid Shortening 1 WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER
Krait Oil Quart 3ge
Good to the Last Drop 1 WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER
Maxwell House Lb. Bag 5ge _J
All Brands
CannedBiseuit 5 Cans 4ge
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Luzianne Collee
WHITE LABEL
I·Lb. Can 79c
RED LABEL
I·Lb. Can 69cEconomat Special
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION ALDRED'S FOOD MART
The Bulloch Herald - Page 7FOREST HEIGHTS LADY LORI BYRD HAS SUSAN SWICORDBRIDE OF SUNDAY FETED
GOLFERS IN TOURNAMENT HAPPY BIRTHDAY CELEBRATES HERAT SHOWER-TEA The Bulloch Herald FOURTH BIRTHDAYMiss Barbara Robitzsch, brido' IN SAVANNAH Mrs. George Byrd gave nS f S b f the Forest birthday party Monday after- Susan Swlcord, duugnter ofof unday a ternoon, eptem er WOmen'. New. and The lady golfersCOl b were In- noon, September 22, at her home Mr. and Mrs. Earl Swlcord and MRS. PERRY KENNEDY28, was the Inspiration Wedncs- Heights Country u
t rna on Park Avenue honoring her grand doughier of Mrs. Hinton ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGEday afternoon, September 24, of '. vited 10 por1t��IPdole inseapte':nbe;' small daughter, Lori, who Is Remington, thoroughly enjoyed�e��v�lfve�IS���la���us b�hO��.��
0ctety �en�th�� O���t��;pe
Country now three yenrs old.
lh :�e�ourlh birthduy nt Memorlnl pe?� �����:: o�f����I��, ��s� MI�s�a��7. ����l�������"!Robert Hart at her new and 01- CI�b with the Savannah golfers The children played on ea.
hostess to the Double Deck elect, on Wednesday afternoontractive home on Turner Street. and the ladles of Paris Island back lawn where the blrthda� There were forty boys and bridge club at the Elils Tea at her home on DonaldsonArrangements of late summer vying for honors. table was truly the center 0 girls present and Dol, Susan's House on Park Avenue. Street.flowers and greenery were used Those altending the tourna- interest to the little folk. mother, was amazed at the Tho party rooms were attract- A bridal moUf of pink andIn the living room and In the ad- ment from Slatesboro we r e The while cloth, the flowers grown-up deportment of girls Ively decorated with yeliow white was used In the decora-joini�g sun room. , Mrs. Ernest Brannen, EdItor Phone 4-2382 Myrtle Tillman, Vern Bland, Sue ali round and the cake, em- and boys so young. daisies, coral vine and other laic lions and table appolntmenLB.MISS Rozlin Hall, Mrs. Hart s Watson Dot Mooney, Polly bossed with yellow roses and
summer flowers. The table In the dining room,sister, greeted the guests. Mrs. , T 'Velma Rose Jackie candles were so pretty to the Susan's birthday cake was
I h I I M dlErnest C. Robllzsch and M",. Twenty-five 01 Barbara s
AI Sutherland, Mrs. George erry,
A R ke P�t Shealy lillie �nes Then the yellow conventional with rose buds In Frozen fruit salad, Cheese RI[:, overlaid w t a ove y a eraR. R. Brisendine, mother of the friends were present. Many Bean, Mrs. Guy Wells, Mrs .. J. G. :���a';e�, H�zerRockett, LIly punch, the' lillie choclate cup yellow and green molif. Yeliow crackers and apple Ihlns were ���e c���� ��!tl��[ ��d ce.::����bride and groom, stood wllh lovely and useful gifts were Moore, and Bernard Moms. Ussery, Lenora Thayer, Jessie cakes and icc cream were super. party cakes were served with served.
carnations. Punch was served atBarbara, who was lovely In a displayed at the party. Over thirty of the membe�s Anderson, Henrietta Hines and The happy climax came wllh the Ice cream and punch. Wind Decorolive glfls of chinn were
one end of lhe table. Individualyellow lace sheath dress with
•• , were present. New members m Velma Rose. favors. bubble gum, and Iuzzled mills were given as favors. given as prizes to Mrs. Glenn
cakes, on a large sliver tray,floating panels of while chiffon W.M.U. ELECT OFFICERS AT the club are Fred Grumley a�d Those receiving prizes were: crepe paper-trimmed horns. Susan received her guests In Jennings, who scored high, to
cheese straws, mlnts and cashewdraped from a bow at the watst- GRACEWOOD BAPTIST Andy Patterson, professors
in
Vera Bland Dot Mooney, Jackie There were games like "Ring a pretty yellow cotton dress.
f
Mrs. E. L. Akins, for low, and
t I sliver compotes and'line In the back to the hem of Th Woman's Missionary the division of the music de- Brown Le�ora Thayer, Jessie Around the Rosy" and "London Mrs. Gene L. Hodges 0d Mrs. Devane watson for cut. �u s, bon dishes were servedthe dress. Unlo� of Gracewood Baptist partment at G. T. C.; Dale Jen- Ande";on, Henrietta Hines and Bridge is Failing Down." All Swainsboro, Susan's aunt, n�n Others playing were Mrs. b��fet S�Yle. 'Miss Carlene Robllzsch, sls- Church has elected officers for sen, band dlrecto�of �tales�oro Veimn Rose. made for fun and frolic. Brenda Scrug,:: aSSllsted Thad Morris, Mrs. Arnold Ander- B bara wore a most be-ter of the bride, kept the bride's the coming year.
. HI�ho�C����:t�sbO�oe e�:; W. Pat Shealy trlumped with low Marly, whose ninth birthday entertalnlng an serv ng. son, Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mrs. com��g brown talleta dress withbook and Miss Mildred Hart was The officers and committee � 0 pS rt fl Id organist at score. came up on Friday, showed the Lloyd Brannen, Mrs. D. L. Iitted bodice and lull skirt.hostess In the gift room. chairmen are as follows: pres [, T�lnlt 0 :\s�o 'al Church and • , , children her playhouse. TOWN AND COUNTRY Morris, Mrs. Marlon RobbinsThe tea table with a lace dent, Mrs. James Hood; first secrei. pof �he Community ORGANIZATION OF Lori's guests were Liza TIII- GARDEN CLUB and Mrs. Inman Dekle.cover was centered with a mixed vice president, Mrs. Henry Co certryAssociation: Mrs WlI- GIRL SCOUTS man, Sally and Amy Smith, Mike On Tuesday afternoon. Sep- Bucky AkIns and Dr. and Mrs.bouquet of summer towers. Smith; second vice president, lIa� Smith, organist' at th� First NOW COMPLlITED and Ann Hackett, Sn�ah Lynn tember 23, the Town and Coun- A SMOOTH OPERATING CLUB L·ThT·eThmOemm:�. brought some.
Punch was served rom a
Mrs Drew Bussey' secretary, hu ch: Mrs Ernest Mrs Virgil Donaldson, co- Robertson and her big sister, t Garden Club met at the ',.crystal bowl. A. la�ge sliver tray Mrs: Cooper Unde�ood; treas- �:��IS�u�c �ajor g"':duate of ordlnator of Statesboro Gi�1 Jean Robertson, Andy Anderson, J'est Side School with Mrs. ''THE COUPLE BRIDGE CLUB" thing for supper, checked before.o� embossed indlvldual cakes, urer, Mrs. Emit Hodges. Bre�au College and Mrs. E. W. Scouts, completed the orgam- Ron and Mike Trotter, Fred Dorris Cason and Mrs. Sam The Couple Bridge Club met hand for a balanced and refresh­silver bon bon dishes land cfm- Prayer chairmen are Mrs. Thomas soloist In the Presby- zalion for the new Scout year Lanier, Terry Bray, Bonnie Brannen as hostesses. Mrs. Dan Thursday night at the home of Ing evening meal. her china,pot�s held nuts and �r f�al m �ts Ernest Moles and Mrs. Smith. lerlan Church choir. last week. S t Marsh and Penny Harper. Lingo, president, presided at the Dr and Mrs. T. W. Powell, The hosless had and tableswhich were served u eltldstybe. Community mission chairman, Tuesday Is now Girl cou •• , brief business session. 213-B D�naldson Street. sliver and crystal,Twenty-four guesls ca e - Mrs C C Lamb' stewardship •• , day In Statesboro. All t.roops 'ready.tween 3:30 and 5 p. m. chairm';", Mrs. T. J. McGallatrd; OLMSTEADS ENTERTAIN will meet on Tuesday. Some In MR. AND MRS. SHEALY, Mrs. William Smllh spoke on Club, members present were They played bridge _ had• • • white cross chairman, Mrs. FOR FOREIGN LAWYERS churches, some at homes of MRS. GEORGE P. LEE day lilies and fnll bulbs. Mr. �nd Mrs. Lamar Trapnell, lots 01 lun.CELEBRATE WEDD-ING Quinton Hand; publicity chair· Prof. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olm- leadera and some at the Rec HOSTS AT DINNER
Mrs. E. N. Brown, president Mr. and Mrs .Bllly Z. Brown. There were no prizes
_ GoodANNIVERSARY man Mrs. C. C. Lamb. slead of Norwalk, Conn., near Center.
Le Sh I I I d G d Club Guests were Mr. and Mra ..
ldea:A sentimental journey along G' A leader Mrs. Harrison N w York entertained Wednes- Once every two monlhs there Mr. and Mrs. roy ea Y of the P ne an ar en '1 _memory lane resulted In a cele· Ollv'er, 'assisted' by Mrs. Ellza- d:y night,' September 24, at the will be a joint meeting at the and their daughter, Marcia Ann, announced plans S�':W a�ch:::;ibration of the second wedding beth Hodges. Sunbeam leaders Shore Country Club for n group Recreation Center. nnd Mrs. George P. Le� had as credlled lil�w�rld I Slatesboroanniversary of Mr. and Mrs. are Mrs. O. C. Woodard and of foreign delegates to the 48th Mrs. Donaldson and the lend- lhelr dinner guests Wednesday which wi e end 16 s n­Aulbert Brannen Jr. Immedlale- Mrs. Jack Sapp. R. A. leader Is conference of the International ers are counting on making evening Elder and Mrs. T. Roe on October 14, � �n h co::::tvIy afler their wedding Aulbert the Rev. Harrison Olliff. Law Association which was held lhls the most successful year Smott and daughters, Rose Ann sored by Theed u OCd Gardenwas sent to Germany and was •• , at the New York University In scouting under a volunle�r and Elaine, Elder and Mrs. Council of F eral�1I b h Idjoined later by his bride, and STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB Law Center ' staff of ourteen leaders and their R. L. Milchell of Cordele, Ga .. Clubs. The school w er �he��:� first anniversary was spent The Statesboro Music Club Four hundred mem�ers of th: as���,:!,��� leaders are: Mrs, �:�:� ��!"��� ����';,,�f a��lar:;��: ��Im���e s��a�liS�oo��ur�h onOn' Saturday Seplember 20 met Tuesday night, September association, repreSe�lmNg tW��Yk Henry Bnnk. Mrs. Dock Bran- 0 P. Walers Mrs. Sewell Ken- Zellerower Ave.' I cd 16 for the first fall meeling at six countries w r m ew r "Vi C M Ber . M ti W t MrsAulbert and Teresa enterta n h' h f M Curtis Lane on the first we�k In September for nen, Mrs. J. . one, ,2" - ned�, rs. enry a ers, . Eleven members of Ihe Townfriends some of whom had been t e omSet 0 t rs. th seven-day conference. non Gay, Mrs. E. A. 0 onMner, Cec,l Waters, Mr. and Mrs. and Country Garden Club planI th wedding ,Moore ree . e Mrs George A Rogers and rs. George P Lee Jr., Mr. and Mrs. d h hool; e , othe� Mrs J P Foy Co-hostesses with Mrs. Lane Prof .Olmstead is honorary E (; Tillman' Jr H V H�rvey Jr and daugh- lo ntten t e sc. I Ih e�esaa�::; the 'top tle� �f th� were Mrs. Ronald Nell, Mrs. secretary and lreasurer of lhe . GI�I Scout leaders are: Mrs. te'rs . linda Lee' and Palrlcia The hosl�sses served chO� a eI:vel wedding coke and though Frank Farr, Dr. Dan Hooley, American branch of the I�ter- Julian Hodges. Her asslstanls An�, Mrs. Fred Hartley Sr" and lale cnke, sailed nuls lind oca-the y were entertaining in- and Mrs. W. A .. Porterfield. f nnlional Association and �s a Include: Lynn Collins and Bonnie lillie Ben Lee of Hinesville. Cola.y 'th u er at the Dr. Jack Averitt, president 0 member of the Intemallonal W all Mrs Wilbert A, Sem-I ��-..------------------III..�:;'����'s "::�bin
s :: the pond, the Statesboro Music Club, Executive Council. He is a pr�: m�, is nssisled by Mrs. Bill I.
the cake and wedding bells in after a brief b�slness sessl��� fessor of law at New York Unt Ferrence, Mrs. H. D. Everett and
OTIS' SU PEHETTEpristine beauty centered the turned the meetmg ove� 10 verslty. Mrs. Felldlng Russell.table. program comr:rllttee c � rm::d Among Prof. and Mrs. ?lm. • ••Fresh.water fish, tossed salad, Bernard Morr�s. w�o an stead's foreign guests were.
lis ickles and iced lea were out yearbooks m whIch the pro· Rt. Hon. Sir Palrick Spens, SPADE AND TROWEL
•• BOlUS SPECIAL••
ro 'l 'th sauces and appe- grams illustrate and evaluate member of Parliament, a former CLUB ADDRESSEDs�rve w, music as assodaled with the chief justice of India, and. Mrs, BY DR. JOHN BOOLEt'z�s. e ts were Mr. and Mrs. hislory of Amerlc�n Thealer. Spens; Prof. Roberto Sand,fo_rd, Mrs. Charlie Joe Mathews and
Thursday _ FnOday _ Saturday
e g��ins Mr and Mrs. Since the mmstrels were Vice President of the Itahan Mrs. Jack Wynn were hostesses��c'f H d'· Dr and Mrs. among the earliest songs handed Council of Stale and professor for the first fali meeling of the
T
ar es
Pe��:x, Mr' and Mrs. down to poslerity, the first pro- of law at the University of Spade and Trowel Garden Club?mmy oM' nd 'Mrs Jnmes gram in the series presenled a Rome Italy and Mrs. Sandi- which met at the Civic room R th' BI k Hawk�t 'i;'tlersM
r. ad Mrs
.
Jlmmv chorus consisling of a medley ford' 'Judge' Sverre Daehli of of First Federal Savings and a s acus ng, r. da';"rs F�y Olliff of minstrel songs, followed by Nor';"ay Dr and Mrs. R. Meurs Lonn Association,
69
BII��h, M;. an Ids � n Robert jokes and ballads of the period, of the' N�lherlands, Gunther The hostesses served home-
BACON c
� �s B�� �rannen: Mr. nnd and concluded with a grnnd Jaenicke of Germany, J. B. S. made jelly roll nnd coffe�.ate A�lbert Brannen Sr. Mr,'. finale. . Edwards of the English bar, Mrs. Ed Olliff, club pres,denl. L BM�. F nd the hosls, M'r. and Those taking part III the p�o- Prof. Angelo Sereni of Bologna, dispached wilh lhe necessary •�rs' A�b�rt Brannen Jr. duction were Dr. Jack Averitt, Italy. business of, committee reports.
Prof Olmstead son of Mrs. and plans 111 a short time. so
C J Olmstead Sr. of Jackson- that there would be �mple l',,:"
-LIMIT 2 POUNDS WITH, FOOD ORDER-
��·ru·_�����_���·,"�I�::�������������������������::���::::::::::::::�;;;;�;�------------��--1Tea�hers 'College before his charge of Mrs. Joe Rohert T,II-graduation at the University of man and Mrs. LeWIS Hook.Georgia and Yale. Dr. John Boole was the guest
h former speaker. Dr. Boole teaches Bot·Mrs. Olmstead, t e
an at Georeia Teachers College.Miss Frances Hughes, d�!h�:� Hiused as his topic "Things weof Mr. and Mrs .. F. W. g could find in our native Gear.of Brooklet, IS. an honor ia tIgraduate of Georgia Teachers g He disDlaved specimens 0 fCollege. orchids which are in OUr forests.
HANKS The young women were enthu-CARD OF T
siaslic and agreed I.hot a fiel,l
We take this. method of �x- trip would he exciting and in.
pressing our sm�ere apprecta· terestinp. He ohserved that the:=- -, tio-n to all our fflends and the tonic "Where Nature Smiles" i�Drs., Daniel, Swint and Johnny trulv applicable to aUf town and
Deal,' and all the nurs�s at the county.Bulloch Counly Hosplt�1 wh", Of the lwentv members of
were so kind to us dunng the t.he club nineteen were present.
illness and death of our loved Those f"Ittendlng were Mrs.
one, Frank Stewart. May God Ed Oiliff. Mrs, Joe Robert Till­
bless each and everyone.
Olan. Mrs. Sidney Dodd. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stewnrt J 0 h n 0, Deal. Mrs. Charles
and Family Olliff Jr.. Mr<, Charlie Joe
MS\thews. Mrs . .Jack Wvnn. Mrs.
1-1. p, Jnnes Jr.. Mr<, W, R.
'.ovett. Mrs. Tinv Hill. Mrs.
n. C. Colem&ln Jr., Mrs. M�rk
Toole. Mrs. T .ewis Hook. Mrs.
7,pck Smith. Mrs. Frank Hook.
Mrs. Cltrtis Lane. Mrs. Albert
'Ar�qwp.lI and Mrs. J u 1 ian
l-{odp.es.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 2, 1958
MISS ROBITZSCH HONOREE
AT KITCHEN SHOWER
Gigantic Prize
Give·A.·Way
SAVE THE LETTERS
Notice
East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
The Chiropractic Office
of
Dr. K. R. Herring
Will Be Closed
Until Monday, October 6, 1958
THE FOLLOWING PRICES
AT THE STATESBORO
BEAUTY SHOPS
ARE EFFECTIVE AS OF
OCTOBER I, 1958
$1.75 - $2.00
.25 and .50
$1.25
$7.50 Up
$1.50
$7.50
HOMECOMING AT OAK
GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5
The Russell
In Black Suede
$11.95
Homecoming will be celp.·
bra led at Oak Grove Baplisl
Church on Sunday, October 5,
with the services 10 begin at 10
o. m. The "Master Workers"
quartet from Augusta, a musi·
cal group from Bob Jones Uni-
. versity of Greenville, S. C., will
be a feature of the event. Din·
ner will be served on the
ground. The Rev. Bob Mucanson
is paslor of the church,
Shampoo, Sets.
Rinses (Weekly)
Mr. nnrl Mrs. Chnrlps E.
Rodners of Coll1",hi�. S. C .. nn·
nouncp t.he birth of ;l son,
RonAld Mr.F.lvpp.n. fit the Colum·
'lin HosoitAI. Mrs. Rodgers was
h"'forp her ml=lrriM!e Miss Mar·
thtl eJan Nessmith.
Hair CutS.
Permanents
Lash and Brow Tint
Hair Tints
Arch,., . WIN A $59.95
BICYCLE
Hey Mom! Bring your kids in
and register your WEATHER·
BIRD and HAPPy·HIKER
Shoe Store is Giving Away a Bike
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
Nothing to Buy
No Obligation
Just Register
IF UNDER AGE 14 HENRY'S
.75
$3.50 Up
$1.25
.75
, , . with this light, beautifully fitting, altogether
enchanting-lo-wear shoe. And ... because it: has such
a smartly trim, tailored look ... it's a natural fashion choice
to put new lightness, ease and beauty into your every step,
Widths AAA to C
Facials, . ,
Manicures
Polish Change VOGUE, McCALL'S Sizes 5 to 10
JOE SMITH BEAUTY SHOP
LOUISE'S BEAUTY SHOP
VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
IRIS' BEAUTY SHOP
DORIS' BEAUTY SHOP
Hear "The Woman Speaks" on Radio Station WWNS on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays at 8:45 a. m., featuring Mrs, Ernest Brannen.
FORDHAM'S BEAUTY SHOP TOMMIE'S BEAUTY
SHOP
OUlDA'S BEAUTY SHOP
SARA'S BEAUTY SHOP
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
MACY'S BEAUTY SHOP
ILER'S BEAUTY SHOP CHAT AND
CURL
BEAUTY SHOP
CHRISTINE'S BEAUTY
WILLIAMS BEAUTY SHOPSHOP
ROBERTA'S BEAUTY SHOP ZELLA'S BEAUTY
SHOP
FAVORITE SHOE STORE Shop HENRY'S First
Features
Cotton furnIshes a livelihood The Bulloch Herald - Page 8for about 13,S()(),000 people In
the United States, according to Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 2, 1958D. L. Branyon, agronomist, 1--':':===":":"':;'';';''''::'''';'---'''''::'';''----';'''----Agricultural Extension Service.
�����������������������!11
Sid Diamond, dairyman ,Agri­
cultural Extension Service, re­
porta total milk productldn In
Georgia from January through
August, 1958, amounted to
805,000,000 pounds.
TH·E
BULLOCH
HERALD
SPORTS
At The
Rec Center
Farm and Family
A. S. C. community committees to
be elected by mail in October
Use of lime on acid soils en­
ables fertilizer to act more ef­
ficiently, point out agronomists
at the Agricultural Extension
Service.
Miss Lucile Higginbotham,
health specialist, Agricultural
Extension Service, says boys and
girls do better school work after
a good breakfast.
Washable fabrics can be
Identified only by their label or
by personal knowledge of the
fabrlo, declares Miss Avola
Whitesell, clothing specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service.
By RALPH TURNER
PflILL//)S TIps
·.Ul, Jo•• I only rln II 40.000
MiIM."
Don't lei your Cartridge allrt
lookIng Ilke this. Come In
anytime for. free Inspection.
Motor Parts Co.
37 East Main St.
Statesboro, Oa.
MOTORS
Rebuilt-TillS OIL CO.
�
...
TIlE MITES IN
FULL SWING
The Mites football program
got into fuli swing last week
witll the Blue Team winning
both its games. The Gold Team
won one and tied one with the
Greens. The Reds lost both of
their games. The play on the
Mighty Mites was somewhat
different with the Golds and
Greens winning two games each
from the Reds and Blues.
Drop by the Recreation De­
partment on Tuesday. Wednes·
day. Thursday afternoons. and
Saturday morning and you will
be able to see the future Blue
Devils in action. The Mites orc
under the supervision of Max "l1li••••••••••'Lockwood. '
Exchange
-OUARANTEED­
Automobile - Truck
Tractor
TIlESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
HIghway 80 Eut, PO 4-5511
U.s. 301 South, PO 2517
Complete Automotive
.
Machine Shop
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bowman
of Hellsboro. Oregon, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Jones of Suwan­
nee, Fla. visited Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Jones Sr. last week.
of> SAVE MONEY
WITH
When You
BUTCHERTrador and Horse-Drawn
FARM EQUIPMENT
Your
... The new laundry
service that wClShes
... dries ... and folds
your family wash;ng!_
CATrLE AND HOGS
Was $125
Now $75
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rodgers
of Columbia, S. C., announce
1------------------------ the birth of a son. Ronald Mc­
Elveen, September 26, at the
Col u m bus Hospital. MrE.
Rodgers is the former Miss
Martha Jean Nessmith. dough- 3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv-
�;SS�:it��f ���te�;�;oJosh T. ice, Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day. at the
Bring Them
To Be
Processed
Only 1 - Bush n' Bog
Tractor Harrow
/Was $275
Now $150
Only 1 - Tractor
Harrow Ir Stalk
Combination
Was $250 Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blanchette
of Beaufort, S. C., announce the
birth of a daughter. Sunday.
September 28. Mrs. Blanchette
is the former Miss Martha
Evelyn Lanier, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen R. Lanier. Mrs.
Lanier left for Beaufort as soon
� as she received the message and
; will remain with her daughter
� and family for about ten day".
il�--------------------------------------,
ON NORTH ZETTEROWER AVE.
Rear of Community (L. E. Flake) Orocery
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
Now $150
COMMUNm
PROCESSING PLANTOnly 2 - Horse-Drawn
Stalk Cutters
Was $140
Now $75
WaG $250
Now $145 ... LOANS ...
Conventional- FHA - GI
-
-
Every facility needed to chill and
process you r slaughtered stock for
immediate storage.Only 2 - 2 Horse-Drawn
Walking
Cultivators
Was $125
$62.50 "And the best part, Mabel, the
neighbors will never know how
little we paid for our big Mercury."
We have a Modern, Ef­
ficient Dry Room in
which your meat is kept
in perfect condition.
Now
"See First Federal First"
INVEST TODAY
Only 2 - 1 Horse-Drawn
Walking
Cultivators
Was $90
Now $40
Now is Your Chance To
Get a Bargain
SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY FSLlC
-Member Federal Home Loa:n Bank System-
NOW IS THE TIME TO
LET THE
"Our Money Builds Homes" I
VISIT - CALL - WRITE COMMUNm
PROCESSING PLANTW. C. AKINS
AID SONS
HARDWARE
PRICES START BElOW 42 MODELS DF "LOW-PRICE 3"
LMDA
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Statesboro
Statesboro, Georgia Phone 4-3394
MERCURY
Ozburn·Sorrier Ford, Inc.
PREPARE YOUR MEAT
-Visit Our Plant and See Our Modern Facilities-
East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
-Statesboro's "Growing" Hardware Store- NORTH MAIN ST. PHONE 4-5404 P. 0, BOX 90 PHONE PO 4-5485
North Zetterower Ave.
Statesboro, Oa.
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Preston says Stilson post
o:(Jice routes will continue
Rei>, Prince H. Preston an- Mr. Preston learned of the
S h I I
.
nounces that the Post Office De- department's newest deolslon re- C 00 SlOWS mcrease over last yearpartment has dropped its plan gardlng the Stilson routes In a
to ubollsh the two rural routes letter from Mr. W. L. Crawford,
operating out of Stilson, Geor- regional operations director of By MRS. JIM
ROWE
gla. the department.
Mr. Preston has vigorously "Further consideration has
protested the pion since he first been given the proposal and
heard of it a few weeks ago, orders effecting tim consolida-
"I am happy to announce that lion have becn rescinded," Mr.
the Post Office Department has Crawford's letter stated. "No
honored my protests and have further acuon will be taken to
decided to drop Its plan to consolidate tho routes at this
abolish the Stilson routes," the time."
Congressman said in a prepared A short lime ago Mr. Pres­
statement, ." am convinced it is ton also succeeded in having
in the best. interest of the Stil- postal officials in Washington
SOn community to continue the rescind their plan to close the
rural routes from there." Stilson post ofrice.
The Leefield W.M.S. met at in Savannah Snuday afternoon.
Mr. Cecil Scott underwent
surgory at the Bulloch County
Hospital last week. He is now
recuperating at home.
Cecil Joiner arranged the pro- Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Tucker
gram from Royal Service. and children of Savannah, spent
the weekend with her parents,
Mrs. Laurace Perkins and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott.
children, Marsha and Dennis, The Sunbeams mel at the
Mrs. W. T. Shuman and Mrs. church on Monday nftcrnoon
Sollie Connor, visited relatives with Mrs. E. F. Tucker as leader.
in Savannah Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Balr-l
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner, and sons of Milette, S. C.
Mrs. Cecil Joiner, Sharon and visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley DuBois. visited relatives W. L. Baird during the week- DCI Ilia rk News
in Savannah Sunday afternoon, end.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bran- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner had
D k S
.
CI b
'
1nen and sons. Mike and Tommie as guests last Sunday, Mr. and cnmar ewulg u meets WIt 1of Statesboro were visitors here Mrs. Grady Turner and sons of
last Sunday. Pooler, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner. Turner and family and Mr. and MI's Hoherts and Mrs NesmithMrs. Cecil Joiner, Sharon and Mrs. Darwin Conley, Bobby and • �.
Shirley DuBois, visited relatives Linda.
I
Mr, and Mrs. Lamar Hickmnn
nnd sons of Savannch. visited
7[,ll' :.( .. , �'; � her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Toby.. \ .�. � Connor during the weekend.
• :. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Connor
m r 'i lm} C' I und children, Nancy, Iris. and
. Charley. spent the weekend with
I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith
of Mnnnasscs.
trncLive for tho children. The
pupils, tho teachers and th�
people in the community nrc en­
joying lhe beautiful now school
cafeteria. The Indies mnde the
drupes for the windows. Tho
men assisted MI', Beull, tho prln­
cipal, in mowing the campus,
trimming and r rmovlng 1II1d('�
slrable trees nnd ucnurully clean­
illg up the school ynrd. The
P. T. A. CAmpus committee as�
sisted in the landscaping project.
The people in this corn­
tuunity arc now interested in an
The Denmark Sewing Club and Bobbie visited relatives in adult oducauon class in land­
met last Wednesday afternoon Savannah Sunday. soaping and gUl'llcning. Il i�
at Ihe home of Mrs. R. 1 Mr. and Mrs. William Crom- hoped that this class will begin
Roberts with Mrs. Buie NeSmith ley visited Mr. and Mrs. Will. 11. soon.
as hostess. Zetterower during the week.
An attractive arrangement of Mrs. Rubye Hollingsworth hus NEVILS P.T.A. PAYS
palm crystal was used in the returned from the Bulloch TRIBUTE TO TEACliElIS
decoration of the rooms ill which County Hospital. The Nevils P. T. A. rcccutlv
the guests nsse��lcd. . Misses June and Jallu Brugun pand high tribute to the reach­
I\1I'S. Kelly Williams, the presr- are attending school at G.T.C. III crs of the Nevils School com.
p" BERT POLLAK NOW dent, culled the meeting to order. Statesboro munltv III a reception in their
I
COMPLETES TRAINING Mrs, Roberts gave the devotional Odel Br,;gan lefl lust week to honor held ill tho gYllllllllorlUlll
AT FORT BENNING with till' club members repeating attend school lit Georgia Tech of the school.
Army Pvt. Robert T. Pollak, ���erLO��; ���1�11��SS in ml��i���' in Atlunta. The guests wero met at thf'
122,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
games and prize winning co;�:. moMver.dan,dntMors·tll�:I,,�cs,t,.�\VUiCllhot��� �!oo�. by f\11rs .. A�lcl1 Tr�lImcll,T. Pollak, Route. 6, Edg,C.WOOldv tests were enjoyed by all. . .... . A. lo pltahty ChOll'lmlll.Acres, Stnte�boro, Ga., recent. During the social hour, the which has been completed. Shl' introduced tlw tenchel'�
completed .el�ht weeks of b�slr hosh: scs ::;ervcd a deliciolls Mr. and Mrs. Fronk Proctor gUl'sls 10 the new P. T. A. prcc.;l�
combat �ral�mg at rort BCnJlInl�. sweet roul's(.' also roasted nuts and children were Saturday dent, Mrs . .I. E. Strickland, wi,,)
I
Pollak IS a J953 graduate (If'm a corn' night supper gu(.:sts of Mr. and Introduced them to the rcct'i\'in�
�ent�·3J Catholic High School I
' �l� �CXl 'mrctilH! will be 'It Mrs. \V. W. Jon?s. .. line made up of Prinripnl JlUll.l'S
I In Pittsburgh. Pa .• and a 19'JR th I ' f M H H Z t-
Ml. und Mrs. Lrnest Wllhams E. Boall. MIs< Penrl Iioncinx.
I graduate.
of Georgia Teachers te� \\:(�:l)ew�h r..;:'�. r', A� Z�t. and 1_v1rs. Franklin Zctterow�r Mrs. .hmes Denmark, �r'l.
'- _' College 111 Statesboro. t('rowel' nnd Mrs. E. 'A'. Wit.
were In Savannah I.ast week. O�·('�'\.. Anderson,. M.Iss LUCille
II' h t
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Zet- \\ hlte. Mr<. R f fulch. Mrs.
Ulms as co os esses. terower ,Ind Linda visiled rela� M. D. Mav and Mrs. Rillil' Crofl
• • • lives in Snv9ll1wh. Mrs. Donald Martin nr·
Mr. Cecil Joiner arranges program
for Leefield W. M. S. meeting
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
the church on last Thursday
afternoon with the president,
Mrs. Harry Lee, presiding. Mrs.
The last tribute to a ioved
one is not measured in terms
of dollars and cents, Our
service likewise i<; not
measured by the amount (If
money expended. We have
certain basic charges for
service, hut all other charges
nrc in the control of the
family.
24-l-JOUR Al\1BULANCE
SERVICE
LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 4-3188
Carole Cromley of Brooklet
spcnt lasl Friday night with
MI'. and Mrs. H. 11. Zct�
lcrower.
Mr. and Mrs. \"1, L. Zcl·
lerowel' Sr. of Statesboro visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. I-I. H. Zeuerowt?1'
during the week.
Mrs. Wilbur McElveen and
sons visited Mr. McElveen ilt
Rome, Gu., lasl weekend. He is
a patient at the Battey State
Hospital. Friends will be
interested to learn that he has
improved some.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb
spent Sunday with relatives in
Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
A misceliullcosU shower was
given for Mrs. Silos \Villiams
last Friday aflernoon at the
home of Mrs. G. R. Walers with
u goOt� attendance.
family wants a
service of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last ll'ibu te to a loved
HARVEST DAY IS
OCTOBER 5
Harvest Day wlll be held at
Harville Baptist Church on First
Sunday. October 5.
... memorial scrvices com­
plete in every detail, arc
assured here always. De­
pend on us for prompt,
sympalhetic service.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
POplar 4-2722
Savannah Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
Look of the future on highways of new-type concrete
"I drove the new-type, sound-conditioned
concrete - and couldn't believe my ears!"
Reports JOHN CAMERON SWAYZE,
noted TV and radio news analyst
"No thumps on thi5 continuous·lald
concrete. It's bringing the riding
comfort of 1975 now,"
Sound.conditioned concrete haa no joints ... onJy
tiny, sawed·in cushion spncea. �o�,d.on't fcc! or ��ear
thom. And new·type concrete IS 81.r cntrnmcd to
prcventsurfnce roughening from severe weather. Laid
Oat concrete stays flat ... and it's the safety pave­
me�t: Concrete's grainy surface gives dependable
skid.resistance, rain or shine. ,. its light color giVCB
far better visibiHty at night.
Only concrete can be matched to f�ture traffic loads.
It's the preferred pavement for the Inters"inteSystem
and other important new primary roads.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgag. Guarant•• Bldg., AtI.n'a 3, Oct.
A national organization to improue and u�nd the ""' of conereflo
The true cost of your new hlahways
It all depends on how long they
last. New·type concrete has n
life expectancy of 50 years and
more. First" cost is moderate.
Maintenance costs are lower
than for any other type of pave�
ment. That's why tax dollars go
farther with concrete.
Hnmburgcrs - Hotdogs
6-12-4to.
Enrollment at Nevils Elementary Mrs. Lltt Allen, Mr. and Mrs. children were Sunday dinner
Wilton Rowe and chlldr n, Bill guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Rowe and son, Larry. Martin.
ILltie r.'lcklo Starling spent
Mr. and Mrs. Gene .Ioyce and Friday night and Saturday with
uuruotlve little daughters of Marty Nesmith.
Pooler, were Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. children visited with relatives in
L wls and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bellville during the weekend.
Lewis.
companied the guests to the
punch bowl which was encircled
by lace fern, carol vine nnd
roses. It formed 0 ccnl.erpicce
on R large table overlnid with n
white pure linen cloth.
Assorted decorated cookies
were served with frlut punch.
Mrs. Donald Murtin and Mrs.
J. E. Strickland presented a
unique program in which thu
futures of Ute teachers were
read in a crystal bowl by Mrs.
Ray Trapnell. Others nppcurtug
Oil the progrnm were Mrs. R. C.
Marlin, MI'!;. H. B. Lanier, Mrs,
Thomas Anderson, Mrs. Wilton
Rowe, Mrs. Cnthcrlne Laniel',
Mrs. Gordon Hendrix, unci Mrs.
W. E. Williams.
Announcement wns ninde in
Nevils this week that the en­
rollment In tho Nevils School
WDS higher Ihls yeur thun it was
last year.
The members of t he com­
munity coopernted in working
at the school to make It t-
Mrs. Stella Parker or' Miami
was the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Litt Alien.
Mr. und Mrs. Lltt Allen had
as their Sunday dinner guests
Mrs. Stella Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilton Rowe and children and
Mr. unci Mrs. J. M. R0\',Io.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris Jr.
and children and Mrs. A. A.
Waters of Suvnunah and Mr.
and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and 11:'-----"111l1li_l1li;:2
"Servlce With a Smile"
at
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W. V. Morgan)
On New Georgia Highway 119
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
STATION
PICTURE
YOUI' Ra hroomMr. and Mrs. .1. M. Rowe
entertained Saturday night with
a
ChickCI,'
fry on the Inwn
0,11their home'. Those nttcndinttwere Mrs. StellLl Parker ofMluml. 1'10., Mr. nnd Mrs. 1."0
dol Smith unci children of Rich r
mon� II ill, Mr. and Mrs. l.ennnrd I'Collins and Mr. nnd Mrs .. 1. I.. .
Rowe of Pulaski, Mr. and Mrn,
.T. M. Price or Register, Mr. 011(1
Dressed In
Spar1�ling
CI, Y TILE
-Perllllnent Beauty­
Waterproof - Stain-proof - Easy to Clean
Easy Tel'lIlS
Estimate» Gladl)
Every Saturdny Night
At Cypres, Lake
Clean Fun for All the Family
Given
"Swing Your
Paronel'"
Skilled Tile Setters
Statesboro Tile and Marble
Contracting Company
(W. L. Blackburn)
Northside Drive - Phone 4-2210 or 4-3598
Tn the Ounce Rhythm!J Of
Shol'Ly Smilh
Anel IIis CULllpS
Introducing the "Linear Look': .•
o
So t:otally new __ ,
so typically Olds
look for Ih. Oldlmoblle (e,mkol, .... ilh
compl'I' IUQgell,d r.loll ,..,Ieel oro ,Y,ry '59 Oldl.
/ /
foreglOloWld, Super 88 Holldoy SporlS,doro
lell ilion NIro.ly·EJght Hondo')' See,.,l(ou,..,
RI."
,.o"\om,,
88 Holldo,
''"'\
You wished for it! You asked for it! It's here! So step into the roomiest Rocket Olds ever built! Here's spacious new passenger
room plus greatly increased Itlggage room! Sit behind the new high, wide and handsome Vista-Panoramic Windshield that lets
you see ahead, above and aside better than ever! Test the new stopping power of Oldsmobile's Air-Scoop Brakes. , . on all Jour
wheels! Experience the exceptional smoothness and comfort of new "Glide" Ride. _ . the quietness and power of fuel-saving new
Rocket Engines! See the beautiful new Magic-Mirror paints with the built-in luster that lasts! You are cordially invited to come
in and see the start of a new styling cycle-the 1959 OLDSMOBILES-at your dealer's now!
'59 Oldsmobile, •• the cor thot conquers
"inner" spacel ReGI stretch·out comfort for
passengers and driver, •• up to 64% more
luggage capacity in trunk. Put yourself b;hind
the whael of the roomiest Rocket ever built!
/(/()((/ ()I(, � AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER'.
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY
SAVANNAH AVENUE STATESBORO, GA.
----------------TUNE IN THE "NEW OLDS SHOW" STARRING PATTI PAGE. EVERY WEEK ON AIC-TV -----------
HARVEST SALE
3 for 51.00
Men's Broadcloth
HARVEST SALE
SPORT SHIRTS
2 for 51.00
SHORTS
Sizes 28 to 42
2 Pair for 51.00
BIG VALUE I MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
SUMMER SLACKS
Harvest Special
SlOO Pair
30 Dozen
ETCH SOCKS
Harvest Special
3 Pair for 51.00
Athletic Shirts
3 for 51.00
HARVEST SPECIAL
HARVEST SPECIAL
T·SHIRTS
2 for 51.00
Sizes S·M·L
Belk's Own "Romper"
Final Close·Out
On PANTY
For ChildrenBoy's Summer
HARVEST SPECIAL
PANTS
Harvest Special
Only 51.00 Pair
These are $6.95 values.
3 for 51.00
Sizes 2·16. Th is is a 39c
value.
HARVEST SPECIAL
SPORT SHIRTS
51.00
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BLUE (HAMBRAY
WORK SHIRTS
Sanforlzedl Double yoke for
longerwear,twobuHon·lhrough
pockel. 14·17. Dollar Day buyl
Compare 01 6.99·7.99
New .horty .lylel V·neck 01
Johnny collars! '% .leeyo.1
Whilo. fall colors I 34.40.
4�
........,. c........ . ... ,1 ...4...11
�._
WIN A PRIZE
JUST REGISTER
-First Prize-
SAMPSONITE HANG·IT·ALL CASE
Retail Value $25.00
-Second Prize-
LADlE'S VANITY O'NITE CASE
Retail Value $17.50
NOTHING TO BUY - NO OBLIGATION
EMBROIDERY, LACE
NYLON TRICOT SLIPS
And COTTON SLIPS
2.88
You'd ••p.ct 10 pay 3,99!
Smooth-fit 4'90re cui, wide
bands of lace, applique I Adl.
slraps. While. 34·40.
Onll Rack Beautiful
DRESSES
Only 57.99
These are $17.99 values. Sizes
9 to 15 and 10 to 20,
PlNSI EARRINGSI Snsl
NEW FALL JEWELRY
66c,IUI ,.d. fall
regularl, 1,00
Fre.h waler pearl. I Sparkling
s'onesl Pendants, bracelets, 1-
4 .Irond neckloce.1 Big choice I
This is Another
Jlarvest Special
Ladies' Sanforized
Cotton Dresses
\ Only 51.88
These are regular $2,99
values,
retluc. hlp. ...... circulation
Spoc.al Purchase
Harvest Sale
RELAx!AS YOU SUM
WITH VIBRUING PILLOW
St88 Save at
BELl'S
First Quality, 15 Denier, 51 Gauge
NYLON HOSE
2 Pair for 88c
Cello packed,
30 Dozen of First Quality
SEAMLESS HOSE
Dc
These are made by a famous manufacturer.
Special Table of
I
MATERIAL
Values to $1.39 per yard,
Harvset Special
3 Yds. for 51.00
500 Yards of Quality
CORDUROY
Harvest Special
69c Yard
This is a regular $1.00
value.
HARVEST SPECIAL
DAINTY LACE TRIMSI
NYLON TRICOT BRIEFS
69c
.....larl'I.OO
AI Ihis price, stock upl All full
cui, double knit crolchl Some
Hollywood slyles. While. 5·7.
HARVEST SPECIAL
Ladies Rayon
BRIEFS
Harvest Special
3 for 51.00
Regular 39c Values. Sizes
4-10.
Shop BELK'S And SAVE
North Main St.
Regular $6.95
Mild
I ",o15oge wipes a�oy
tensiq_n, stimulates tirculahon.
Was able corduroy coyers.
A Close·Out
Matemity Sets
HARVEST SPECIAL
$100
LADIES' BLOUSES
Special- 51.88
Statesboro, Ga.
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G.T.C. enrollment reaches new high
withl�053 undergraduates registered
A record-brcaldng number of ;,::;:;:;;::;;:::;.;:;;::::;::=:;:;:;;;;students streamed into Georgia
Teachers Collugo for tho 19��-59
year, With registration no. of­
ficlully ending until MOl y,
October G. tha unofficial I II
·
1 t Inst Frldoy stood at 1,053 Ul
I r-
nlg 1 grMllIutes.Of the total. 556 are ,
und 497 are gh-ls. This Is
The Statesboro Blue Devils tho fourth tlmo in the )II
scored in the last four seconds years that boys hove outn, .er-
R 1 II ud the gil'ls on the GTC c 1)US.In Dublin Friday night, to nose OCIl_{,%Te Illana2er To accommodute the It case,out the Dublin Irish. 20·13.
C) three women ore now I mlng
Fighting for their Region 2-A logel he I' in bolh Lowls . ,! East
life, it looked like Coach Ernest
reaSSIll�eS COm.fill] 01··ty
hulls. as well as on the first
Teel's defending Class A. state ... floor of West hall.
champions would have to settle For the first limo, Cone Hall,
;��ma thl;'I��g;}� r��:. g�t����s� In a statement made at the plant Monday morn- :: I����;� �I�r;'��t���� ':;;s2�h���n��
day. Guard Pete Roberts was dis- ing of this week, Sam BI'OW11, general manager of the In Cone. and In a few rooms In
����re!il�o �:e:ne����I��n"n!a� Rockwell Statesboro Corporation, assured the citizens Sll;r,��'�ol��"�nrolfment is II new
changed to a 1-0 loss. of Statesboro and Bulloch County that the ltuation record. representing an Increase DR. R. T. RUSSELL secretaryat the Statesboro plant is not as serious !'.8 Iirst as- of about 10 percent over laot of the department of �vangclismWith four minutes left, Dub- sumed with the announcement that officials of the full's previous record mark of of the Georgia Baptist Conven-lin's Ben Crain passed up the
. .' 91t1, lion, Atlanta. to speak at Firstmiddle, and Statesboro's Billy company have ordered the transfer of nine of tho Baptlst Church at 8 p, m.Scearce picked it off and re- salaried personnel to Tulsa, Oklahoma, and that the Enrollment by classes: October 16.turned it to the Dublin 39.
hourly people have been informed that about twenty Freshmen ?�� ?;�I T�I;� ..._r_. ..... _ ....
In three plays the ball was of their number will be given notices in the neal' Sophomore 121 115 2�Gmoved only four yards. On f lunlor 147 108 25'"fourth down. senior quarterback 'uture. Senior 123 103 2��
Ben Hagan run for 15 yards ,M.r. Brown went on to say that the action was
from punt formation. after at- taken to improve the overall position of the companytempting to pass. At one lime and that it is the sincere thinking of the officials thatThe thermometer readings he was 30 yards from the line of
for the week of Monday, Sep- scrimmage, but excellent open it' will not be very long before the number of people
tember 29, through Sunday, field blocking helped spring him working here will be back up.
October 5, were as follows: for the all-Important gain. He added that they are giving the hourly people
High Low Wendell McGlamary and here an opportunity to work overtime in order that
... 88 52 .Ioey Hagan moved it to the one- they might build up a little cash reserve, and that the
62 foot line, when Ben Hagan
69 ����k::c:,��st��ft�C����v:.�� j��; �I�:;':� �1����::n��eI'Y effort to assist them in find-53 on the ensuing kickoff. "We are l:eeping c ur people informed of OUI' plans53
58
Statesboro received the open- for the plant, believing chat in a climate of understand-
ing kickoff, but fumbled on the ing periods of flux like the one in which we are now in60 second play and Dublin's Charles
Turbeville recovered at the will work out to the general benefit of the community:'
Statesboro 25. A pass from Ben 1'. Brown said.
Crain to Royce Cullins moved
the ball to the two. and big Hen­
ry Sheffield plunged for the
score. Crain kicked the point.
Statesboro i In m e d i ate I y
launched a ?O-yard drive which
ended with Ben Hagan sneak- IS speaker at ADULT TRAINING CLASSing from the one. Ben's place- TO lJEGIN AT PORTALThe annual reunion of the ment attempt was wide, and MONDAY, OCTODER 13
Deal family will be held on Sun- Dublin led 7-6. Rotary Monday Maude White has announced------------ day, October 12, at the Bethle- that the training oluss for adultshem Primitive Baptist Church, Each team scored again in thn will begin Monday, October 13,
west of Statesboro. The program second quarter. Dublin's was set Gerald Groover, president of at 7:30 p. m. [It the Portal Highwill begin at 11 :45 a. m. All up by a 25·yard pass from the Statesboro Rotary Club, School. fifteen huve alreadyfriends and members of the Crain to Cullens, and this time announced today that Uranus registered and twenty is thefamily are invited to attend and Crain sneaked the last yard, H. Prickett, assistant director limit. Those Interested must
to bring a basket lunch. Crain's placement was low. With of training for Life Insurance register not later than class time
____________
five minutes left in the half, Company of Georgia, will be Monday evening, October 13, The sixtieth annual meeting ofchildren from the first grade
Tl 0 t 16 MAlTlE LIVELY P.T.A. StadtesborObtie'JI
it °Hn a thTre�. the guest speaker at the Mon. See Miss White for full details. tBhe Ogeechee River Mlsstonarythrough the seventh grade. � ,lU" C yar run y oey agan. e day, October iJ, meeting at uptist Association will be heldOne day recently were were ., • l� ��Ecio������RIItM big play found Wendell Me- Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. He stated PIITMAN PARK W.S.C.S. ill Bulloch County on Octoberthe guest of John Adams, prin- With a catch in 1,I'S voice A. gthlamDarYbl:unning 58h ya�dtsh tdo that Bill Helmly, local manager TO MEET WITH FIRST IG, anhd 17 with the three ses-cipal of the Mattie Lively School, The Mattie Lively P. T. A. will e u on none. w en I a of the Life of Georgia office METHODIST W.S.C.S. ' sions eld in separate churches.and had lunch in the school M, Seligman announced yester- hold its regular monthly meeting been Statesboro's ball, third here, will be in charge of the The Pittman Park W.S.C.S. The October 16 morning ses-lunch room. Another day we day that the name "The Fair in the cafetorium of the school down and 33 yards to go. Bon program and present the speak- and the First Methodist W.S,C.S. sio. n, beginning at 10 o'clock,were the guest of Don Coleman. Store" officially was dead as of on October 14, 1958. at 7:30 Hagan's conversion tied it 13·13. er. will join in the Mission Study �III be held ut Macedonia Bap-principal of the Sallie Zet- ����eSday noon, October 8. o'clock. Please note the time Dublin threatened twice in the URANUS H. PRICKElT Mr. Prickett is in charge of Course "Understanding Other tl�t Church with "Bernard Kingterower School, and had lunch change. The program for the second half, despite quarterback the company's sales and service Cultures" on October 13 at 4 discussing the Denominationwith him in the school lunch However it was with pride evening will be sponsored by Crain's missing most of the time schools and assists in the super- p, m. and October 14 at 10 a. m. Program" at 12 o'clock. The Rev.room. that he announced that on the fifth grade. with a head injury. A bad snap MOSELEY FAMILY vision and t.raining of Life of The study course will be held J. W. Grooms will make a report
Little. if any differences, Thursd�y, October 16. he will 1------------:- from center on fourth down put REUNION AT REC. CENTER Georgia's 3.000·man field organl· at the First Methodist Churah. for the executive committee ..
were seen between these two �p�n.h�� new store to be called the Irish in business at the SET FOR OCTOBER 19 zutlon. Jimmy Gunter will report on the·
school lunch rooms. Both are Till! s, M B
.
Statesboro 27. Dublin moved to The Moseley family reunion He is a native of Birmingham, Sunday School. Paul Miles willbeing smoothly operaled and "We changed lhe name be· ayor owen IS the five. but fumbled and will be held at the Statesboro Alabama. During World War" PI b
. report on Christian Literature;.
f St t b 'S B a en re he served in the Pacific as a
. ans elng and the Rev. Kent Gillenwaterma;:ge\��nt along the serving ���s�o�������ns;���i��tyO��O;S k at )1'. co�eer�d�r��n a��:n �U���d 45 �������ol�. ���t�emo;er;��d�:� B-29 pilot. He was discharged will preach the doctrinal sennon. thO t' d t d spea er yards and out of danger. with lhe rank of cupatin. . at 11 o'clock.line with our tray "nd were de· Ill. IS sec Ion an we w?,n e family and their friends are in· 1 completed for The October 16 afternoonlighted with the baked turkey. It I�entlfled by a new name, Mr. In the fourth quarter Dublin vbaitsekdet tlouncaht.tend and bring a EASTERN STAR TO session will continue at thegibblet gravy, rice, string beans, Seligman said. W' Club was stopped inches short of a Maced I eh hcongealed fruit salad, rolls and He added that there will be oman s first down at the Statesboro 29. MEET TUESDAY NIGHT B' . I Th °on °t b
urc .
b II d AT MASONIC HALL aptlst re . e.
coer 16 evening ses-'milk. And if I had een a owe door prizes Thursday, friday Ben Hagan, and Jerry Tidwell viva slon Will be at the First Baptist.to ray for it it would have cost and Saturday of next week when The Statesboro Junior Worn· Sheffield led Dublin bali-car· all looked good. Blue Ray Chapter 121. Order Church of Statesboro when Dr.me only 35 cents, which IS the the public is invited to visit an's Club will hold its regular riers with 69 yards in 17 carries, On Friday night, Statesboro of the Eastern Star will hold its Plans are befng completed for R. T. Russell, secretary of theprice charged guests. The same "Tilli's" to see that "I am right meeting this afternoon, Thurs· but Wendell McGlamary was the will host a non-league foc, Met- regular meeting Tuesday eve· Revival Services at the First department of evangelism of themeal would have been from in saying it's one of the most day. October 9, at 3:30 o'clock night's outstanding back with tcr. Last week Metler lost to ning, October 14, at 7:30 p, m. Baptist Church, Statesboro, be- Georgia Baptist Convention, At-continued on page 6 beautiful stores anywhere," he at the Recreation Center. 140 yards in 17 tries. Jenkins County 14-13. Their at the Masonic' Hall. All mem- ginning Sunday, October 19, uc- lanta. will address the Associa-
____________
said. The community affairs com· Despite the five touchdowns, season record now is three wins bers arc requested to be present. cording to an announcement this lion on "Evangelism."mlttee will have charge of the the game featured some ex· and one loss. Members from other chapters al· week by the pastor. Rev. J. The October 17 morning andprogram, and will present Mayor cellent deFense. For Statesboro, Statesboro . 7 0 7-20 ways welcome. There will be an Robert Smith. afternoon session will be atBill Bowen as the guest speaker. Robbie franklin. Billy Scearce, Dublin .... 6 0 0-13 initiation. On next Tuesday, October 14. Friendship Baptist Church with
------------------------------------------------ there will be several COllage or the Rev. Austol Youmans of
neighborhood prayer meetings Calvary Baptist Church of
held in various sections of the Statesboro preaching the mis­
city. These prayer meetings will sionary sermon. Several reports
be under the direction of the will be made.
members of the Board of Dea- Adjournment will come about
cons of the church. The time 3:15 of the afternoon session.
and place of each prayer meet- The Rev. J. W. Grooms is
jng will be annollnced at the moderator of the associatior,
church services next Sunday, with Grady Wheeler, vice
October 12. The various organi- moderator. Associates are Jim­
zations of the church are being my Gunter. the Rev. Austol
asked to emphasize the Revival Youmans, Mrs. T. Earl Serson
Services. There will be a general and Col. Leroy Cowart.
visitation program on Sundrty .
Octo�er 19 in which the men of DOlTlE DANIELthe church will be asked to
PL"DG"S P Iparticipate. � � • I MU
Services for the Revival will LYNCHBURG. Va.. Sept. 30
be held at the regular hours on -Miss Dorothy Daniel. daughter
Sunday with two services bein" of Dr .and Mrs. A. B. Daniel.
held oach day during the week I 19 Park Avenue. has accepted
through Friday. October 24. The a bid and is now a pledge or
times for the week·day services Phi Mu sorority. Miss Daniel
are 7:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. entered Randolph-Macon Wo­
The public is cordially inviteed IllAIl'S College this year as a
to attend. freshman.
Blue Devils wI-tip Dublin; to
play Metter here Friday
IT'S LUNCH TIME for the pupils at the Sallie Zettcrowcr Elementary School. Shown
,Broup of pupils as they gather in the lunchroom for their noon meal.
Weather
Ups
556 497 1,05a
Sj'RVICE WITH A SMILE-Here is a group of the elementary
pupils at the Mattie Lively School serving themselves at the milk
dispenser at the lunchroom. TI"f.!-t'!ool�r "1"'.::tint.ains the milk at the
proper temperature and is easy for the children to draw.
... 91
Wedncsday, Oct. 1 .• 93
Thursday, OcL 2 .•. 79
Friday, Oct. 3 61
Saturday, Oct. 4 63
Sunday, Oct. 5 76
A total of 750 students lire
living in dormitories, and the
remaining 303 nrc duy students.
Housed in girls dormitories is
303, und in men's dormltorles
a total of 357 .
For the first time, Saturday
graduate classes ure being offo",
cd, and last Saturday's initial
enrollment was 69. It is expect­
ed thut a few more will regist r
tomorrow. Adding undergrndu­
ates and graduates together, the
enrollment is 1,122 or all in­
crease of 208 over lust year.
An insight into the amazing
increase of GTC enrollment Is
----------------------- seen when registration figures BERNARD D. KING, secretary
of September 1954 nrc examined, of the Georgia Baptist Conven­
In Just four years an Increase of ucn Brotherhood, to speak at
ubout 100 percent has been seen. noon on Octobcr 16 at Mace­
-----�------ donla Baptist Church.
U. H, PrickettLunchroom a favorite
with elementary kids Ogeechee River
Baptist Assn.
meets Oct. 16-17
A visitor's first impression is
"here is a well operated and
managed cafeteria," and has to
blink his eyes a second time t.o
realize that he is about to share
lunch with more than 478 school
Tilli's opens
new store'
It was in 1921 lhat the late
Mr. L. Seligman established a
business here under the name
"L. Seligman's" on East Main
Street. In 1933 he and his son,
A. M., moved to North Main
Street and changed the name to
I"The Fair Store," and it hasoperated there until yesterdaywhen the name "Fair Store" was
discontinued. Mr. Seligman
Mr. Johnny Griffith, assistant stated that the same personnel
football coach at the University will serve the public at Tilli's.
of Georgia, will be speaker at The new store is 48 V:! feet
the next meeting of the States- by 103 feet and has a mezzanie
bora QuarteJ'back Club, accord· 48Y, feet by 38 feet. It is 10'
ing to an announc�ment by J. B. caLE!d on South Main Street
Scearce Jr., captam of the club. across from the post orfice and
Griffith was formerly head next to {he Masonic building.
coach at South Georgia College,
.and also assisted at FUrman
�'tJniversity .
He holds the record for the
longest run from scrimmage, 89
yards, at the University of Geor­
gia, as a star halfback there.
The Quarterback Club meets
each Monday night at the. For::st
Heights Country Club. With don­
ner served at 8 p. m.
Johnny Griffith
is QB speaker
Monday night
BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL PTA TO MEET
MONDAY NIGHT NEW MEMBERS of the Georgia Teachers College faculty and staff arc pictured here as they convened last week for the first faculty
meeting of the 1958·1958 school year. Left to right. front row: Lucille Golightly, home economics; William Dewberry. comptroller;
Dr. Samuel T. Habel, social science; Hubert McAllister, social science; Andy Patterson, music; Ann Black, Marvin Pittman; Virginin
Parker, Marvin Pittman; and John Martin, Marvin Pittman. Second row: Mrs. Kate Pate, secretary to registrar; Fred Grumley, music;
Mrs, Bobbye Cobb, librarian; Dr. Sylvester Tourney, chairman of business education division; Edwin Davidson, business eductltion; Dr,
Herbert Bicc, exact sciences; Dr. (Miss) Walter B. Matthews, education; and Mr. John Lindsey, education. Third row: Irma Morgan,
dean of women; and Dr. Lawrence Huff, English.
Fred Bradford, president of
the Brooklet Elementary School
P.T.A. announced this week the
meeting of the group at the
school on Monday evening,
October 13. 3t 7:30.
